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REBEL LEADERS' TRIAL HIDED.Business Carts. THEY DID HOT SEE (MIMID, ernment heretofore existing in the
Hawaiian Islands.

GROVER CUEVEULND.
ittVkon fTin ifiT AnnrkintMl. for the

XJnstntss (Hars.

1EWER.& CO, LIMITED

gaetfii Street, Honolulu, H. J.

AGENTS FOR
Atmrnltnral Go.. Onomea

Sugar Co., HonomaBugar Co.tWailuku
Bazar Co., Waihee Sugar Co., Makee
Bazar Co., Haleakala Ranch Co., Kapa-pafifcBa-nch.

'

Flantera' line Ban Franci&co Packets.
Chaa. Brewer & Co.'a Line of Boston

4

r

JENNIE L. HILDEBRAND, M. D.

Homeopathic Pbyaician.
HOTEL. STREET, An

Opposite Union street.
X!"0ffice hours : 9 to 12 a. m. and 2

4 p. m. Mutual Telephone No. 610.
3S38-3- m

C. J. WHITNEY,
Teacher ot Kloou.ti.oxx and Dra

inatlo Art,
Arlington Hotel. 3384-l- w

A. PERRY,
ATTORNEY AT LAW

And Notary Public.
Office: Over Bishop's Bank.

3692-- 1 y
to

WILLIAU C. PARKE,
aATTORNEY - AT -- LAW

gont to tak Aelcno'wIodgKionta.
Ornoa No. 13 Kaahnmanu Street, Hono--

I 1 TT1U1U XX. X.

GONSALVES & CO,

Wholesale Grocers and Wine
M.eichants.

225 Queen Street, Honolulu, H. I.

H. MAY & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers
' 98 FORT 8TEEET.

Telephones 22. P. O. Box 470.
3450-- y

HAWAIIAN HARDWARE CO.,

HARDWARE,
Cutlery and Glassware

307 Fort Street.
3575-l- y

.... BEAVER SALOON,
FOBT 8TBEKT, OPPOSITE WILDEB CC'S

II. J. NOLTE, Proprietor.
First-cla- ss Lunches served with Tea, Cof-

fee, Soda Water, Ginger Ale or Milk.
"OPEN FBOM 3 A. M. TILL 10 P. M.

Smokers' Kecuiaites a specialty

WM. F. THRUM,

SURVEYOR.
Room No. 11, Spreckels' Block.

3859-6-m

HONOLULU IRON WORKS CO.,

Steam Engines,
2itrs, NoKar Slllla, Coolers, Ern

ud Ial Caatlnffm,

And machinery of every description made
to order. Particular attention paid to
ships blacksmithing. Job work excuted
on the shortest notic.

lewis & CO.,

Wholesale and Retail Grocers

111 FORT 8TREET, .

Telephone 240. P. O. Box 897.

LEWERS & COOKE,
Successors to Lewers & Dickson.

Importers and Dealers in Lumber

And all Kinds of Building Materials.

KO. 88 FORT STREET, HONOLULU

CONSOLIDATED
Soda Water Works Compy, Limited

Xspliniie, Corner Alien and Fort Sts.

HOLMSTER & CO..
3710 lS5S-- lr Agents.

JOHN T. WATERHOUSE,

Importer ul D1ct Is

OENESAL LIEROHANDIBB.

Ho. J5-J-1 Queen etxett, Hocoloio

M. W. McCHESNEY k SONS

WHOLESALE GROCERS
A3TD DKALXRS IS

Leather and Shoe Findings
HONO LULU.

A flPMTQ Honolulu Soap Works Co.,
AULTIlu Honolntn Tinnery.

Business Carbs

DR. R. I. MOORE

DENTIST,
to

02m: Arlisgtoa Cot tigs, Hotel lire

CXS Office boars : 9 a. k. to 12 m.

and 1 r. u. to 4 p. m. 3860-- 1 m

HI. E. Grossman, DJ).S.

DENTIST,
S3 HOTSL 8rain.

Ofto Uouma 9 A. M.To4r. M.

S. NISHIMURA,

COMMISSION MERCHANT,

DEALER IN

Japanese Provisions, Dry Goods,
' Fancy Goods, Etc.

PRICES VERY MODERATE.

Foster Block, Nuuanu Street
j

New Goods
- A FINE ASSORTMENT.

TILES FOR FLOORS!
And for Decorating Purposes ;

MlTTQia OF ALL KUTDS,

Makila Cioabs.

WING WO CHAN & CO.
No. ft BTtroanu Strssjt.

lS31-- q

Great Republican Victory !

i

WE HAVE ON HAND A FINE AS-

SORTMENT 07

ENGLISH -:- - SERGES !

Tweeds, Clay Worsteds, Diagonals
and French. Casslmeres

Suitable for the Holidays.
Our prices are lower than ever. Give

us a call before ordering.

MEDEIROS CO.,
Tailobs.

Arlington Block, Hotel Street.
3S47-2- m

F. W. MAKINNEY,
TYPEWRITER,

Conveyancer and Searcher of Records

FIRE. LIFE AND

Accident : Insurance.
All kinds of Typewriting done, promptly,

cheaply and accurately.

ALSO

GENERAL COLLECTOR.
"omca: 318 fobt street 3848-- tj

"PIONEER
Steam Candy Factory and Bakery

F. HORN,
Practical Confectioner and Baker,

NO. 71 HOTEL STREET.
3753-t-f

WM. L. PETERSON,

Notary PoMic, Typewriter

AKD COLLECTOR.

Omca: Over Bishop & Co.'sBank.
381Sy

DR. J. UCHIDA,
Physician and Sur&eon.

No. 5, KUKUI LANE.

Office Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. and
2 to 8 p. m.

Mntual TeL 530.

Massaee.

--co tt a v wnTTTn ANNOUNCEIkUl M. A T. V w
a. i in a iimtfAd nnmXJL blUlb DUO V ill CkbfcOUVk rr , A

ber of patients. Address at n.
Whitney's, King st. ; Bell Telephone 75.

meeting1 arrived I was confined to my
bed by411neas and unable to keep my

f?'dVeZSAiit
delivered to tne commissioners.

who, I believe, returned at once to
Hawaii. I never saw any member of
this committee or commission, and
hAVA never had anv communication

transaction with any of them, di-Tfto- tlv

or indlrectlv. except as I have
here stated."

!!
MAY COME TO HONOLULU.

Three American War Vessels in
Readiness for Sea

Orders were received by the com-

mandant at the navy yard this morn-
ing from Admiral Beards!ee, on board

the flagship Philadelphia, lying at
San Francisco, for him to hare the
United States ships Banger and Alert
coaled and provisioned at once, and
for them to go to sea as quickly as
possible, says the Call of the 11th Inst.
Orders will be received in a day or
two. Where they will be ordered to
at present no one has the remotest
idea. As soon as word was received
coal and stores were at once started
being put on board. Both the Alert
and the Banger were lying in the
river, where they have been for a
number of days awaiting orders.
They can get away from the yard in a
very short time.

The United States flagship Phila-
delphia will also go to sea very soon.

BILLY ALDR1CH VAS POSTED,

He Receives Word by Mail of the
Unsuccessful Uprising.'

The LctterWai Supposed to Have Been
Written by a Local Attorney

Everything Was Beady.

Billy Aldricb, now in San Fran
cisco, received a letter on the last
Arawa informing him that the re
bellion was to take place. The
letter bears the ear-mar- ks of a
well-know- n attorney now under
ftrrARt. In an interview in the
Chronicle Aldricb. says :

"I am advised in the letter I have
received that the date of the uprising
has been fixed and that the next
steamer from Honolulu will bring the
news that the queen has been re-in-t- hfl

throne. I have everv
reason to believe there will be no
hitch in the plan. If there is and
they don't carry out me Bcnemo wmuu
has been in preparation so long, I am
done with them."

The letter received by Mr. Aldricb
speaks of the arrest on the night of
the 8th inst., of Messrs. Bush, Nawahi,
Klemme, Crick. Weed and Osmer, for
conspiracy against the Government
and adds: "It is said all over town
that the authorities are going to pull
a good many others. - Your humble
servant is one of those spotted. So
far they have not done so, though I
am expecting every minute to be
called on. Well, if they do make up
their minds to do so they will not
scare me worth a cenc x am one ui
those who is not scared very easy, ana
I dont think the rest of the 'spotted'
ones will lose any sleep over it. One
thing you may depend on : they will
not find any more arms than what
they have already got. If they do
they are mighty smart.

"In Bush's ca.e It is rumored that a
person who was writing for the Ka
Leo (daily edition) gave him away.
I am pretty sure no Kanaka would
give away our business. I have al-

ways told you I did not believe in
taking any foreigner into your confl-fn- r

T know, and vou know too,
there was not one suspicion enter-
tained until the foreigners were spoken
to about it. Then rumors began to
fly around as thick as bees. Natives
can be depended on in this instance,
for you know they mean business.

"Well, Billy, you will not besur-nrinA- ri

tn hp&r bv the next steamer
that we Royalists are to the front for
everything is ready, only lacking now
the match to touch it off. When it Is
set off, no more P. G."

tm

Treaties With Hawaii.
Washington, Dec. 26.The Ha--

waiians expect soon to conclude Euro
pean treaties. Minister Thurston has
written to Mr. Hastings briefly from
Lisbon to the effect that his trip to
to Spain is proving entirely satisfac-- r

Tho Minister has visited many
European countries for the purpose of
Inducing tnem u renew men ncnco
of commerce and amity with the new
Republic of the Pacific. He has also
sought to make arrangements for im-
migration to Hawaii of the better
classes of laborers.

sa
There i9 a press-clippin- gs bureau

in America says the S. F. Bullentin,
that sends to ex-quee- n Liliuokalani's
address in Honolulu everything that
is printed in the press of the United
States concerning herself and her
lost cause.

The Hawaiian Gazette Company
manufacture rubber stamps of all
descriptions.

Wilcox and 'Others Tell Tfcsir
Story to the Court

WIDEHANN AS A BOMB - CAHEHH,

7
Paul Nesm&zui Asks Tint Ifeygh-mditj&ll-

&a

tiiPpifeatv,
FINDING OF COURT NOT ANN OUNCED

Chrl YFrreu Wm IIaadd ' Bombs
by Nowlalm and Teld Vben to Us
Tbeoa They Start Towards Town
to Bostoro the Sx Queon Toon
Marshall Was Armod Vflth a Bowl
Knife in Addition to Othor Woapons.

The third day of the Military Court
opened promptly on Saturday morning.
The court-roo-m was comfortably filled
with interested spectators. The exami-
nation of the witnesf es was conducted in .

an expeditious manner in order to finish
the trial during the day. The Court will
sit again this morning. It is understood
that Rickard. Bavies, Seward, Gulick
and Bowler will be tried today for trea-
son. '"y v. ;.'

The session opened by the re-c- all of
Kanahele, who was examined on Fri-

day. In answer to a question, he stated
that Poole said he fired two shots at a
white man, meaning Charles Carter. ;

In reply to questions asked by Paul
Neumann, the witness stated thi.t he was
not in the - canoe shed when the firing
fv-- V nlftfl ' ha had received orders from
Wilcox, who had addressed a number of
men, including the witness.

The next witness was a native named
Ihu. He said he was a member of Wil-
cox's forces that assembled at Diamond
Head. He knewi James and William
Lane; they were members of Wilcox's
squad also ; all the men were armed with
implements of war; he saw the Lanes
first at Kaalawai and later at Bertel-mann- 's;

they did not take part in the
attack made on the police; both men
were in the first squad, armed with re-

volvers ; the witness and others started
for Bertelmann's when the firing begun ;
Wilcox was - with them ; they met the
Lanes and asked the cause of the fixing,
who replied that they had fired on some
retreating strangers ; the Lanes said that
they would kill anyone who was not a
member of the "Aloha Aina."

Cross-examin- ed : He took part in the
conversation when it was said that they
would kill those who did not belong to'
the native Boclety; after the first fire
Wilcox told them to fall back and climb
the ' side of the mountain ; lour men
were sent --to Bertelmann's to recure
picks and shovels ; he was one of them ;
after they returned, firing began for the
second time ; Wilcox then told a portion
of the squad to return to Bertelmann's ;

the men soon returned and reported that

ill

captain w. c. wxldxb, jb., com-
pany n, n. O. H.

one white man had been killed; Wilcox
then sent three men to the top of Dia-
mond Head to prevent the approacL of
anybody; when the witness descended
from the mountain he met a half-whi-te

carpenter named Thomas, who told him
that be had shot a white man.

TVtrriA wax Rpnt for and identified by
the witness as the man who told him
about the shooting. ,

James Joseph Macdonald, one of the
men held as a prisoner at Diamond
Head stated, that he was taken prisoner
on the 6.h inst. ; he saw Greig at the
time ; he was mounted on a horse and
was riding around in front of the place
where the prisoners were kept; be saw
thirty to fiity armed men at this time;
he spoke to Greig about 5 p. m. and also
talked to him several times during the
night; the natives were engaged in
1aaninv n'flpa nn thn lanai : be did not

hear Greig cive any orders; Greig in-

formed him that he "was in it" and that
the rebels intended to overthrow the
Government ; the b?ow was to be struck
at 2 a. m. on the following morning ; he
saw Kobert Wilcox there; . be was
moving among his men; AVilcox

shook hands with him in an aliable way ;

about dusk Wilcox and Lane were en-

gaged in getting the men together; he

Appointment Made bat the
President Did Not Keep It.

THE COMMISSION'! COLD ANSWER. or

Tbajr Dlscovcrred tht Ther Wa No
Hop for tb. Restoration of ta

1 Monarchy Tho Preaident Admit tnat
lilt Plans Failed His bettor In Full.

of
"Washington, Jan. 6. The atten-

tion of the President has been called
a hint thrown out in the Senate

discussion on Friday that the visit of
certain committee of royalists from

the Hawaiian Islands was connected
in some way with the departure of
American ships from that locality, he
said tonight to an Associated Press re-

porter: '
"Of course, such an insinuation is

very absurd. Its propriety and the
motive behind it, lam sure, can safely
be left to the judgment of fair and
right-minde-d Americans. I am en-

tirely willing that all our people should
know everything concerning the visit
of the so-cal- led committee of royal-
ists, last year, in the latter part of
July or early in August, several
gentlemen from Hawaii arrived here
and asked through the Secretary of
State my designation of a time when
they could have an interview with me
and present a message from the de-

posed queen. Though I could not,
with propriety, recognize them offi-

cially, I was not disposed to refuse
them, personally, the audience. The
day and hour were fixed for the inter-
view. In the meantime, at my re
quest, transmitted through the Secre-

tary of State, these gentlemen made
knwn- - the precise purpose of their
visit In the following note :

To TV. Q. Gresham, Secretary of
State Sir: We, the Commissioners
sent by her majesty, Queen Lilluoka-lan- i,

request an audience with the
President of the United States. We
desire to ask his excellency whether
there is any hope for his doing any
thing lor the restoration 01 me uuu-stitutio- nal

Government of the Ha-
waiian Islands.

J. A. Cummins,
H. A. W IDEM ANN,
Samuel. Parker.

"After the note had been submitted
to me I prepared in writing, with
some care, a reply to the question it
contained, to be read by me to the
Commissioners at our meeting. I in
tended to avoid all misunderstanding
and misconception by absolutely con-

fining myself to such written reply,
01 which tne ionowiDg is wpj- -

11 Qentlemen, you must permit me
to remind you that this interview is
not an official one, and that instead
of receiving you in any representa-
tive capacity I meet you as individ-
uals who have traveled a longdis-
tance for the purpose of laying a cer-

tain matter before me.
You ask me if there is any hope

of my doing anything for the restora-s- n

tf tho srtnntitiitional crovernment
of the Hawaiian Islands. I suppose
that this question is largely prompted
by the fact that soon after the over-

throw of the Jate government of the
queen I investigated that transaction
and was satisfied that there had been
such an unjustifiable interference in
aid of that movement on the part of
the representatives of the Government
or me umea duws iu
and naval service as to call for correc-
tion, not only to rectify what seemed
to be a wrong done to others, but also
through that rectification to ward off
what appeared to be danger to Ameri-
can honor and probity. Fully appre-
ciating the constitutional limitations
of my executive power, and by no
means unmiodful of the hindrances
that might arise, I undertook the
task. . . .

" 4Having failed In my pians x com-
mitted the entire subject to the Con-
gress of the United States, which had
abundant power and authority in the
premises. The executive branch of
the govern in ent was therefore dis-

charged from furtht-rdut- y and respon-
sibility in the matter unless moved
thereto by Congrt-IoD- al demand.
The Cngips both by its action
aud omi-sio- u t act, signified that
nothing need -- e done touching Am-
erican iijierfereiK-- y with the over
throw of the govt-rnrneu- t r the queen.

"Quite lately h gowrnmeut has
been establishes in Ha'i, which is
in full force ani eri.tiou all parts
of the island-- . It is maiu-aiuiu- its
authority ami .Hc".arges alt ordinary
governmental luueiious upon general
principles, aud, not looking sight of
lh cnenial fi rr!l instances SUTroUUding
this cae, the new government is
clearly entitled to our lecogmtion,
without regatd tohnyof theiucidents
which accompanied or preceded its
inauguration.

"4This recognization and the atti-
tude of the Congress concerning Ha-
waiian affairs, of course, led to an
absolute denial of the least present or
future aid or encouragement on my
part of an effort to restore a"y gov- -

Packets. -

Agents Boston Board of Underwriters.
Agents Philadelphia Board of Under-

writers.
LIST OF OFFICERS:

P. 0. Jora President
Gzo. H. Bobxbxson Manager
E. F. Bishop Tres. and Becy.
Col. W. F. Allxn Anditor
O. M. Cooxa )
H. Watxkhocs . . . ...... .Directors
Q.L.CABTXB )

YOU CAN GET

Haviland China, plain and
decorated ; English China,

White, 'Granite; Cut Glass
ware, Moulded and Engraved
Glassware, Agateware, TJn

ware, Lamps and Fittings,
Flower Pots, Fruit Jars and
Jelly Glasses and a thousand
other useful and ornamental

articles at

J. T. WATERBIWS -

Queen Street Stores.
3807-- tf

The Hawaiian Investment Co,

HEAL ESTATE
--AHD-

FOB SALE.

Desirable Property in all parts of the
City.

Four Houses on Punchbowl Btreet at
a bargain.

A 4-a- cre Lot at Makiki.
Lots 4 and 5, Block 25, Pearl

City.
A2K-ac- re Lot at Kalibi.
Residence at Kalihi with barn, pig

pens and chicken coop, 120x10 ; suitable
for a Chicken Ranch.

13 and 15 Kaahomairo Street

Telephone 639. Near Postoffice.

Castle & Cooke L'd
LIFE AND FIRE

INSURANCE AGENTS.

AGENT8 yOI
NEW ENGLAND MUTUAL

Life Insurance Company
OF BOSTON.

Etna Fire Insurance Company

OF HARTFORD.

HONOLULU

CARRIAGE MANUFACTORY !

W.W.WRIGHT, - Proprietor.

Carriage : Builder
AJND REPAHIEE.

All orders from the other islands
In the Carriage Building, Trimming and
Painting lane, will meet with prompt
attention.

GZJP. O. BOX 321.

NOS. 128 AND 130 FORT STREET
3S63-- y

H. HACKFELD A CO.,

General Commission Agents

Cor. Fort and Queen 6ts., Honolulu.
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during the first year and hall continue
such cultivation through the succeeding

pany Sharpshooters, with rank fromNovember 12, 1894. v
By order of the CommAnder-in-Chi-ef,

IV'A .

thought those who had incited and made
possible the attempt should suffer to a
greater extent than those who had taken
part in the rebellion. He feelingly
referred to the parties who had contri-
buted money to purchase the arms, and
denounced them as cowards of the most
malignant type. These white-skinn- ed

and villianous individuals were not in

ence would check natives coming from
Honolulu; on receipt of this news got out
fqual about twelve men ; rdered them
to be armed witii pistols and to go to
Bertelmann's and surround police
and capture them ; another squad waa
detailed with rifleb and instructed to as-

sist first squad; after first squad left
learned they were armed with rifles, not-
withstanding my order; took another
Foaad and went down there myself:

saw Grei about 8 p. m. ; he had a re-

volver and a cartriifcc helt around hia
waist; Greig admitted to the witness
that be was one of the leaders of the re-

bellion; he saw Marshall, who was
armed also ; he wa talking to the men ;

the witness could riot hear what he said ;

Marshall appeared to be quite active;
he told wimeas that he was there to
assist in overthrowing the Government ;

the witness closed his direct examina-
tion by statins: that the rebels were very
kind to the prisoners.

Cross-examin- ed No overtures were
made to him to join the rebels.

Carl Luckinger, another man who was
restrained by the rebels said, that he
was one of the parties captured by Wil-
cox at Diamond Head ; he was kept from
2 :30 o'clock on Sunday until 9 s. m. the
following morning; he saw Greig walking
around among the men ; he was armed
with a rifle and a revolver ; be saw him
first at dusk ; saw him again on the fol-

lowing morning when the prisoners were
released; he did not hear Greig make
any statement as to the intentions of the
rebels; he saw Wilcox and Marshall
also; the latter was armed with a bowio
knife, revolver and rifle ; Bipikane had
charge of the prisoners.

No cross-examinati- on.

Charles Warren was the next witness.
He said that be was a soldier in the

Greig, Nowlein aud witness went to
house where remained until captured;
we four etayed teethe r; this was on
Monday afternoon; we were nearly
starved.

Cross-examin- ed by Judge-Advocat- e:

Was told sff4ir would come off on Thurs-
day before it occurred; didn't koow any-
thing about landing of arm-- ; witness
admitted having stood up some specials
at Kakaako on Thursday evening; went
there on orders; went there to do my
part; knew on Friday that bad done
something against law; thought might
as well see it out then; Greig and Wide-
mann was with witness that Thursday
night; made no belts for rebels; made
one for myself; made it on Thursday;
made two or three at different times for
Captains Pa ker and Larsen: Greig,
Widemann and witness couldn't get out
of it after doing what we did. Witness
has resided in Honolulu four years; was
born Jolv 7, 1875.

Carl Widemann was the next witness
called. He recited the events of the
opening of hostilities. Told about the
same story as the two preceding wit-
nesses. Was born in the islands and
was twenty-sev- en years of age. He ad-

mitted hia connection with the rebellion;
fired two or three shots during whole
trouble ; range wa too long and gave it
up; know Charlie Warren; he was with
our party ; Nowlein had a bag full of
bombs : gave two to Warren and offered
two to me ; witness refused to take them ;
was told by Nowlein to put them in my
overcoat pocket and take them along;
our party retreated up the hill after can-
non commenced firing; witness took the
bombs and hid them behind a rock
(afterwards found there with an over-
coat belonging to Widemann by Captain
Paul Smith, of Company A); Nowlein
gave witness no instructions what to do
with the bombs ; haven't seen the bombs
since. (No cross-examinati- on.)

James Lane : Witness lives at Koo-la- u

; told by his elder brother to come in
and join the rebels ; went out to Kaala-
wai on Sunday night; found Warren
there ; told to go over and capture signal
Station ; WilJiam Pua was in command
of the party; captured the place and
persons found there; saw Ross and some
white ladies there; we were armed with
revolvers; took prisoners over to house
beyond signal station and left them
there; afterwards went back to Bertel-
mann's with Pua; witness told about the
firing at Bertelmann's house and the

he took in the same; witness andEart nephew was inside the boat house
with another man; saw man fire and a
man fall right in front of the entrance of
the boat house: couldn't see very well;
think person that fell was a stout white
man.

Cross examined : Myself and nephew
about fathom from entrance boat house;
can't say how many shofs fired from
canoe shed; think more than one shot
was fired; then came one shot followed
by another; then we ran; started to run
soon as second shot was fired; about
one minute intervened between shots;
(here revolver with tag bearing name of
witness was introduced); witness couldn't
say whether it was the one he had at the
time; had one like it; policeman took

from witness; either Parker orEistol had not fired revolver; (revolver
of 44-cali- bre and carried same cartridge
as used in rifles of rebels. Three empty
shells found in revolver. Admitted by

the front ranks of the rebellion, but
skulking in their holes. If human law
could reach them they would be treated
without mercy. He declared that the
time had come when these uprisings
should and must cease. Those repres
enting and supporting the present and
only lawful liovernment demanded a
fair, just and reasonable decision at the
hands of the Commission.
' It was the intention to hold an even
ing session extending through Sunday,
but owing to the fact that the Judge-Advoc- ate

was not prepared to go on with
the case against the next defendant to
be tried, it was concluded to adjourn
until 9 o'clock Monday morning.

At 5:10 p. m., the Commission
adjourned as requested above.

The prisoners were then marched back
to prison by a detail of Co. A under
Captain Paul Smith.

BYAUTHOEITY.

PROCLAMATION,

EXECUTIVE BUILDING,

Honolulu, H. I , January 7, 1S95. J

The right of WRIT OF HABEAS

CORPUS is hereby suspended and
MARTIAL LAW is instituted and es-

tablished throughout the Island of Oahu,
to continue until further notice, during

ing which time, however, the Courts
will continue in session and conduct
ordinary business as usual, except as

aforesaid.

By the President :

SANFORD B, DOLE,

President of the Republic of Hawa i.

J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.

NOTICE,

Special Orders, No 26.

The Military Commission now in ses-

sion in this city, convened by Special

OrderaNo. 25, dated January 16, 1895,

from these Headquarters will hold its
sessions without regard to hours.

By order of the Commander-in-Chie- f,

JNO. H. SOPER,
Adjutaut-Gener- al.

Adjutant-General- 's Office, Honolulu,

January 19, 1895. 3S97 tf

Sale of Gorernment Lots in the District
of Hilo, Island or Hawaii.

On MONDAY, January 7, 1895, at 12
o'clock noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building, will be sold at Pub-
lic Auction 17 Lots of Government Land
in Kaumana, Kahoahana, Paana aud
Laupahoehoe, Hilo, Hawaii.

The Kaumana Lots are situated from
three to five miles above the town of
Hilo, and are suitable for the cultivation
of coffee and other agricultural indus-
tries.

The Kahoahana, Paana and Laupa-
hoehoe Lots are situated in what is
called the North Hilo Coffee Belt, and
they are ia the immediate vicinity of the
Barnard Coffee Plantation.

KAUMANA LOTS.

two years.

At the end of the third year, if all con
ditions hav been performed by pur
chaser, he shall receive Patent conferring

ee Simple Title.
Failure to perform the above condi-

tions sha 1 wo.--k forfeituie of interest in
the land

In cae of forfeiture, land to be sold at
auction by the Government ; and if such
sale result in advance on the original
price, the original purchaser to receive
therefrom the amounts of his payments
to the Government on account of pur-
chase without interest, and a pro rata
share in such advance in proportion to
the amounts if his payments. If such
sale shall result in a lesser price than
the original, the amount of his payments
returned to him shall be charged with a
pro rata amount of euch decrease pro-
portioned to the amount of his pay-
ments.

An agreement shall be signed by each
purchaser with the Government cover-
ing these conditions, and any assignment
of such agreement shall work a forfeiture
thereof.

Each purchaser shall pay the cost of
survey and plotting of the lots immedi-
ately after the sale, together with the
first installment of the pui chase price.

The map showing survey can be ex-
amined at the Land Office, Interior De-
partment, and at the office cf A. B.
Loebenstein, Hilo, Hawuii, where full
information can also be obtained in thi-rega-

rd.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Intarior.

Interior Office, December 1, 1S94.

The above sale is pot-tpoiie- d to Feb
ruary 13th, li95, at the same place and
hour.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior

Interior Office,
January 17, 1895. 1621 SS95-3- L

Sale of Lease of of tbe Kemnauts of the
Government Lands living Between

AlaennI and Puuhaoa, in the
Districts of KIpahula,

and Hana, Maui.

On Wednesday, January 16th, 1895,
at 12 o'clock noon, at the front entrance
of the Executive Building, will be sold
at Public Anction, the lease of
the remnants bf the . Government lmds
lying between Alaenui and Puu--
haoa in Kipahulu and Hana, Island of
Maui, containing an area of 1500 acres,
a little more or less.

Upset price $150.00 per annum payable
semi-annual- ly in advance.

This lease is sold upon the condition
that no cutting of timber or pasturing
shall be allowed on the said remnants.

The Government reserves the right to
take possession of such portions of the
above lands as may be required from
time to time for Agricultural purposes,
allowing a reduction in the rental in
accordance with the proportion of the
land so taken.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, Dec. 11, 1894.

3m The above sale is postponed to
February 13, 1895, at the same place
and hour.

J.A. KING,
Minister of tho Interior.

Interior Office, January 17, 1895.
3S95-- 3t

Hale of Government Land at Kaunaina-i- i
o, Hamakua, Hawaii.

On MONDAY, January 7ih, 1S95, at 12
o'c'.cck noon, at the front entrance of the
Executive Building, will D3 sold at Pub-

lic Auction, a tract of Government Land
situate at Kaunamano, Hamakua, Ha-

waii, containing an area of 59 acres, a
little more or less.

This tract is suitable for cultivation of
Cane, Coffee and other agricultural
industries.

Upset price $SC0.
J. A. KING,

Minister of the Interior.
Interior Office, December 3, 1894.

JXX"Ihe above sale is postponed to
February 13th, 1895, at the same place
and hour.

J. A. KING,
Minister of the Interior.

Interior Office, January 17, 1895.
3895--3t

General Headquarters, Republic)
op Hawui, Adjutant-General- 's V

Office, Honolulu, Jan. 16, 1895. )

General Orders, No. 16.

The following named appointments
are hereby announced for the informa-
tion of tbe National Guard of Hawaii :

WILLIAM AUSTIN WHITING,
to be Colonel of the First Begiment,
N. G. H., with rank from January 16,
1895.

WILLIAM A. KINNEY,
Aide-de-Cam- p General Staff, with rank
of Captain, from January 16, 1895.

W. G. ASHLEY,
Quartermaster First Regiment, N. G.H.,
with rank of Captain, from January 11,
J.895.

W. E WALL,
elected Second Lieutenant First Com

-- o- t qjaunt-Gener- al.

General Headquarters, Republic)
of Haw An, L

Adjutant General's Office.)
Honolulu, Island of Oahu, II. r Jq.nary 16, 1895.

Special Order No. 23.
Order for a Military Commission.
A Military CommUsion is hereby

ordered to meet at Honolulu, Island of
Oahu, on Thursday, the 17th day of Jan-nJ- 7i

A. D., 1895. at 10 o'clock a.
and thereafter from day to day for the
trial of such prisoners as may be brought
before it on the charges and specifica
tions to be presented by the Judge Ad-
vocate.

The Officers composing the Commis
sion are:

1. Colonel William Austin Whiting,
First Regiment, N. G. H.

2. Lieutenant-Colon- el J. H. Fisher,
First Regiment, N. G. H.

3. Captain C. W. Ziegler, Company F,
N. G.H.

4. Captain J. M. Camara, Jr.,- - Com
pany C, N. G. H.

5. Captain J. W. Tratt, Adjutant, N.
G.H.

6. Captain W. C. Wilder, Jr., Com
pany D, N. G. H.

7. First Lieutenant J. W. Jone?, Com
pany u, n. u. 11.

Captain William A. Kinney, Aide--de

Camp on General btaff, Judge Advo-
cate.

lsy order ot the Uommander-in-Uh;e-u
.O' 1 w T v V ' -

3893-l- tf Adjutant-Genera- l.

And added to our large and

Hardware!
Steel Garden TrowelsjGand
7 inches, Hawaiian Flags 4J
to 12 feet, Wostenholm Poc-

ket Knives, 150 dozen assorted;
Stubs' Jewellers, TAelO:
dozen assorted; Door Mate,

Rortment: Brass Blacksmith
Rules, Steel Blacksmiths'ftules,

A FINE LINE OF

RAZORS
The best Swing Strops, Mixed
White Shellac, Hair and
Horse Clippers, Hunning's
Transmitters, L. D. Hand
Telephones, BulPs Eye Dash
Lanterns, Powder Loading
Measures, Hammock Hooks,
Paint Brushes, Patent Castors,
Turn Buckles, etc., etc., etc.

t.O.. DALLAS

Corner Fort and

King Street

Notice.
ANNUAL MEETING OFTHE stockholders of the Kapio-la- ni

Park Association will be held
the office of W. G. Irwin & Co., limit-
ed, on WEDNESDAY, January 23, at
1ft a v . W M. HIFlfARD.

To Rent.
TWO UNFURNISHED ROOMS

Hi with privilege of bath. A singla
lady nreferred. or a couple with

out children. Call at cottage two doors
above Eagle House, Nuuanu street.

3894--2t -
JLOSt.

GOLD ENAMEL, HAT PXN, BEA with diamond, between town aa
WaikikL A reward of $15 will bep&w
for its return to this office. 3883-- u :,

while on the way learned from ouUide
sentinels that first equaa naa quarreled
among themselves; several wanted to be
leaders; they had been drinking; after-
ward met second squad ; was told that
Lot Lane took ten men and went to cap-
ture police ; ordered whole party to
march to McKenzie's house near Beck-lev- 's

: while en route heard shots ; was
told some of the boys had shot at police
men ; also that firing had been returned
by officers; soon as heard firing knew
thing all over; pave orders for all to go
to position along Diamond Head; intend-
ed to remain there until morning and
try to mike some terms with Govern- -

m Amem; heard more nnng ana sent equaa
down to stop firing and call every one
back; told them to stop this nonsense;
some those who came back were drunk;
this about 9 o'clock in evening; heard
more firing toward Bertelmann's; thought
all men being mac sacred; Lane boys were
missing; thought they bad been killed;
first squad sent out under command of
young Win. Pus; about twelve men in
this squad; distributed men all along
beach and told them to hold delensive
position till daylight, until cou'd see
what to dc; witness went up with men
on top Diamond Head; stationed three
men on top and three on mauka side; re-

turned to Kaalawai next morning; took
rest of one hour; messenger came and
told of fiahting at Bertelmann's with
Government troops; took more men up
Diamond Head; ordered them to hold
position; firing continued; cannon com-
menced shelling; that time Nowlein was
holding Waialae road; wanted to con-
sult with men; thought perhaps could
make terms of surrender with Kepublic;
afterward ascertained that cannon was
shelling position of Nowlein; my men
did not take part in that fight; saw tug
coming out from Honolulu; my men
scattered when they saw this; Nowlein'a
men also scattered; all us half starved;
went down side Diamond Head into ba-

nana patch to get food; did not see Now-
lein after Monday; didn't know whether
Lanes were killed; was cognizant of
attempted revolution on Sunday of the
week before; was called upon to join
account of Hawaiians; another party
arranged eevry thing ; Hawaiians wanted
their queen back; thU was the basis of
revolution ; gave np fight after the first
day; Tuesday and Wednesday crossed
into Manoa Valley ; was fired into by
Government troops at times; my men
answered; afterwards worked across to
Nuuanu into Kalihi ; waa arrested there ;
don't care to call any names; after nome
hesitation, witness said he saw Greig,
Marshall and Widemann Sunday even-
ing at Kahala; did'nt see them fight;
never saw them afterwards.

Cross-examin- ed by Judge-Advoca- te:

Was told about revolution by supposed
leaders; don't want to mention any
names of those connected with move-
ment; (point not pressed by Govern-
ment).

William Greig : Snnday afternoon rode
to Bertelmann's ; saw everything dark ;
met Marshall at Kahalawai ; told to go to
Kahala; saw McDonald there; he had
been captured ; stayed at Kahala about
an hour cleaning guns; report came of
firing and wanted more men sent over;
stayed there with Widemann; another
report came for more men ; went to Ka-w- ai

and staved there all night; early
Monday was told to go to Nowlein's

along with others to Moiliili ; whenFarty there Government troops and Now-
lein's men were firing: did not do any
firing; was lired and went to sleep; can-
non awakened me; saw natives leaving
after firing of cannon; Nowlein thought
better change position ; went further up
hill f'om there; all balance of men left
us; Wid-man- n, Marshall and Nowlein
was with me; saw skirmishing below;
threw down our arms and went back to
Moiliili ; was there for a week ; left arms
on hill-sid- e when saw everything was
over: had no arms when surrendered;
we were hiding in bush; a native boy
came and told u- - we were discovered,
and better come out ; camw out and saw
Mr. Kinrey; surrendered to him; wit-
ness did not fire any shots at Moiliili.

Cross-examine-d ty Judge Advocate :
Went out to take part in rebellion ; took
part until saw everythirg was over and
oat.

Louis Marshall: Live in Honolulu;
am nineteen years and Fix months old;
born in Massachusetts ; went to Kaala-
wai on Sunday ; saw forty natives there ;
moBt of them under the influence of liquor;

v

PAUL NKtMANN, COCNSWL TOK A M'MBER
OF THE REBELS.

didn't like looks of them and went on to
Kahala; found twenty natives there:
wa? asked and accepted work as cornier;
went to other camps; saw nothing going
on there; when returned was told some
men had been sent to Bertelmann's;
told ko find Warren and g-- t fifteen men;
went alon beach nn-fe- r foothill: saw
some men of Wi'cox's and sent them
upth-t- e; told to to fin Nowlein; start-
ed out to find him ; didn't know country
and got ost ; came bick and next day
started not to find Nowlein; found him
at Moiliili and r'ed condition of Wil-
cox; went back an. I brought men to
Nowlein; when tmA men th-r- found
Nowlein fwhting with iov-rnine-

troop; our men Hnwred; was tired
and nleepy; crawled behind rock and
went to thi ab-.- 8 o'clock at
night; wh-- n cannon fired ntt v left us;
we wert up on lull; threw nrmn away;
saw Widemann and Greig when arrived
tlure; after natives left ua Widemann,

F1KST JAZVrESLST J. W. JONES, COM-

PANY D, N. O. II.

Household Guards for a number of
years; he was at Kahala, near Diamond
Head, on the Gth inet. ; he reached
there on Saturday evening about 6 or
7 o'clock; he left the place mentioned
the next evening ; there were thirty or
forty men under command of Sam Now-lei- n

; they went towards the old lookout
station on Diamond Head ; Nowlein was
with them; Widemann accompanied
the party also; be did not know just
what position Widemann held; they
left Kahala for the purpose of coming in
town to restore the ex-que- en ; he carried
twp bombs which were handed to him
by Nowlein; two were given and car-
ried by Widemann; Now loin's instruct-
ions were to throw them if they found
that their arms were not effective ; Now-
lein explained how to ignite the fuses ;
after the witness deserted he hid the
bombs near Perry's place; he was pres-
ent when the battle took place at Ka-
moiliili; Widemann took part in the
fight; he saw Marshall at Kahala on
Sunday ; Wilcox's headquarters were at
Kaalawai; Marshall took fifteen men to
the latter place ; he was armed ; witness
saw Greig also; he was not armed when
he first appeared.

Cross-examine- d : Widemann and wit-
ness were the only two that had bombs ;
Nowlein gave the instructions at Kahala.
The witness admitted that he fired some
shots at Kamoiliili.

After a brief recess a native named
Hookano was called ; he saw Greig and
Widemann; the first at Kaalawai, the
latter on the Waialae road; be saw
Marshall also ; when the engagement at
Kamoiliili took place Marshall was run-
ning from the direction of Diamond
Head to where they were; Marshall
talked to Nowlein for a short 'time and
then departed; the young man was
armed ; when Ureig was at Kaalawai he
wanted to send some men after Bill
Widdifield and some others who had
gone ahead ; Patau and thirteen others
started out for Widdifield ; there were a
great many people present at this
time, all armed ; he went along with
Palau; when they reached Isenberg's
cattle pen they were baited by Nowlein,
Greig, Widemann and about twenty
others; the men mentioned all took
part in the nzht at Kamoiliili ; Warren
was present also.

Cross-examine- d. He did not know
how many were killed in the engage-
ment ; he did not see any one belong-
ing to the Government troops carried
away; Widemann was quite near him
when the fight was going on ; the wit-
ness and seven others surrendered.

AKTERNCCN MISSION.

Interest in the trial and outcome of
the charges against the participants in
the late uprising continues unabated.
The attendance was as large in the after-
noon as at any previous session.

Minister Willis, Commissioner Hawes
and Senhor Canavarro were in attend-
ance as usuaL

Young Louis Marshal!, being an Am-
erican, has asked protection of Minister
Willis

At 1:15 p. m. the Commission com-
menced business. Judge-Advoca- te Kin-
ney asked that Mr. Marks be sworn in
as assistant reporter, which was done.
He also gave notice that th prosecution
closed.

Evidence for the defense was then be-p-un.

Counsel Neumann called Kobert
W. Wilcox to the stand. Wilcox gave
his testimony in a straightforward man-
ner and seemingly had no desire to deny
the part played by him in the rebellion.
After stating that his name was Robert
W. Wilcox and that he resided in Hono-
lulu, the witness recounted the opening
events connected with the outbreak of
hostilites. He knew nothing of the
movement until about a week before it
commenced; on Sunday, January 6th ,
went out to Kaalawai ; reached there
about 4 o'clock in afternoon ; was ordered
there to take charge of Kanakas; had
no arms when went there first ; remained
in locality until Monday afternoon ;
when arrived saw men cleaning rifles ;
they had been buried in sand ; had a list
of names of persons who would act as
captains ; only one of these were there
when arrived ; waa about forty men at
Kahala and sixty at Kaalawai; total
number should have been over 200 ; the
two places are about one-thi- rd of a mile
apart; finished cleaning arms about 6
o'clock ; right after that time some men
arrived and told of a squad of policemen
at Bertelmann's; replied that their pres

officer who took pistol from Lane that he
fired three shots out ox same after ex-
hausting his own weapon). Witness and
nephew ran to bath house; was arrested
as soon got there; ran to get awayr. ran
in opposite direction of my people; ', was
told not to fire until ordered; witness did
not fire a shot that evening; our squad
was told to scatter around yard; went in
boathouse to sleep; some of men were in
Beckley's yard; Wilcox came to Bertel
mann's with some ot his squads; he did
not' talk with witnefs; saw him talking
with others; our.leaoer gave no order to
leave; stayed in shed until man been
shot leu; saw man pas in iront ot sued;
saw him through cocoanut leaves; after
shots were fired saw him fall; heard
woman cry out some time before that po-
lice were coming; shots were far enough
apart to allow person to work magazine
if used to handling gun.

To Court: Am going on 21 years;
nephew will be 18 years old next - May.

Counsel Neumann announced that no
further evidence for the defense would be
introduced.

Nowlein and Bertelmann refused to
make any statement on their own be-
half.

Colonel-Judg- e Whiting announced that
the Commission was ready to hear argu-
ment of counsel.

Attorney Neumann requested that both
be and Mr. Kosa be allowed to address
the Court. Tney represented the de-
fendants eeparately and collectively.
After a few moments oneultation with
members of the Court, Colonel-Judg- e

Whiting granted the request asked for.
At 3:40 p. m. Counsel Rosa, represent-

ing W. C. and James Lano, began his
address to the Court. He reviewed the
testimony throughout as far as it con-
nected these defendants with the killing
of Chaa. L. Carter. His address occupied
but a few moments, and during the time
a strong plea was presented for clemency
to the accused. He especially called
attention to the fact that the public at
large had condemned the Lane boys as
being murderers, and paid the Judge-Advoc-ate

a high compliment for themasterly effort made by him in gather-
ing testimony showing that they had no
connection with the killing of Mr. Car-
ter. Attorney Kosa paid a high tribute
to the memory of Mr. Carter and regret
ted the death of that gentleman.

Attorney Paul Neumann followed. He
began his address by stating his former
contentions that the Court had no author-
ity or jurirdiction to try the defendants.
The Commission was a law unto them-
selves and could condemn the prisoners
to death if they eo desired, and no
recourse could or would follow. His
address was a masterly effort for mercy.
He cited many incidents in history show-
ing th humane action towards persons
placed in positions similar to his clients.
Hia argument was listened to with care-
ful attention by both the court and all
those present. His demeanor through-
out was tragic and convincing, and was,
in every rejpei t, a strong, dramatic and
realistic argument in favor of leniency to
thoe connected with the rebellion. Mr
Neumann made allusion to bis advocacv
in favor of the Kepublic, and spoke feel-
ingly of the causes which brought about
the rebellion. Although there was no
law under which the accused could be
banished from the country, he sincerely
hoped that such a course would be taken
cognizance of in determining the fate of
those misguided persons now on trial.

Jude-Advoc- ate Kintiev did not care
to take advantage ot t't- - xcasion to stir
up sectional hatred, bar the Government
and tho e who risked their liven in put-
ting down the rebellion demanded that an
enj be put to these uprisings. He

No. Cost
of cf Upset

Lot. Area. Survey. Price.
17 91.70 J03.65 $92 00
20 117.90 S1.S0 89 00
21 106 80 74.15 54.00
22 116.00 80.50 5S.00

KAHOAHANA LOTS.

10 43.2 $28.10 $216.00
11 63.8 4145 319.00
12 72.7 47.25 364.00
13 66.9 43.50 335.00

PAANA LOTS.

S 17.4 $23.00 $87.00

9 9.6 12.00 4S.00

LAUPAHOEHOE LOTS.

2 24.8 $16 10 $ 75.00

3 19.9 16.95 10000
4 12.4 10.15 38.00

5 92 3 60.00 370.00
6 104.2 67.75 417 00
7 20.7 16.55 104.00

8 a. 81.1 52 70 4C6.00

TERMS AND CONDITIONS.

No person will be allowed to purchase
more than one lot.

The terms of the sale are cash, or, at
the option of the purchaser, one-four- th

of the purchase-pric- e cash and the re-

mainder in equal installments in one,
two and three years, with interest pay-

able semi-annual- ly at the rate of seven
(7) per cent, per annum.

Each pu chaser shall begin substantial
cultivation and improvement of his lot
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MPORTAHT HAWA11AH HEWS,
WK1NKL1 D BEAUTIES-SHOUL-

IVelojui Montxz Cpemk. m Food and Tisne Bnilder. Does
t t cover, bat tals iu,d uurw h!-tui- of the akin. Make the
t --Mies firm and Ln Ids op tb worn-o- ut muscle fibers, and makes
li.rm plump, lowtut in prict and t8t in value. 73 criers lajrgk pot.

Mas. Harbison's Pack Uleach. Cures modt ajrsrrvat-- d cases
of Freckle. Blackhead, Flesh Worm. Sunburn. Sallonnefis. and

i"uiu .raicnes. VJUK it in cuon sou in euecis. juici f 1.
Mks. Harbison' Kack Powdsb. Pure adhesive and positively invisible.

Three shades white, tieeb, biunette. Will not clog the pores, stays on all day.
PbICK 50 CXXTS.

Mks. Hakrisoh's Uajk Vigor. Stops Falling Hair in one or two applications.
Prevents Gray Hair and causes rich and luxuriant growth of B air to grow on bald
heads. Cases of years standing specially invited to a trial. Psicx $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Hair Restorer. Only four to ten days required to restore
hair to its natural color Is not a dye or bleach. Ho sediment or stickiness. Color
is permanent when once 3 our bair is restored to its natxral shade. Hair becomes
glossy and clean. Prick $1.

Mrs. Harrison's Frizz. For keeping the hair in curls a week at a time; not
sticky ; don't leave a wbite deposit on the nair. Pricx 50 cxkts.

MRS. NETTIE HARBISON, America' Beauty Doctor.
36 Geary Btreett San Francisco, Cal.

gSfor rale by 110 LUSTER DRUG COMPANY, 523 Fort Street, Honolulu.LJ Any lady call at Holliater Drag Company will be given a Lady's Journal
containing a Beauty Lecture written by Mrs. Nettie Harrison.

J.'.HOPP OO
COLD WEATHER COSTUMES FOR CHILDREN.

At tli.' i ilit u a pbtid dress for school and ordinary wear. At the left Is warm,
well lined it of kritnnier wool mixed, white and pray. There is a ribbon belt and
prunjr lr r. 11 The boy's costume in the center is a Russian blouse of dark brown,

green or lt-- . volutin gathered at the waist with a cord and with a double row of
silyer buu.u.

FURNITURE JUST RECEIVED !

THIS
IS RESERVED FOR

V
!

- -

I SACHS',N. S.

520 Fort Street

The Popular Millinery House.
rnrTTTi ft

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK

RICHARD A. McOVRDY

THE TOILET TAJILE.
IT HAS SUPERSEDED THE BUREAU

IN FASHIONABLE BOUDOIRS.

Prevailing kly In I arnitnr. Appear In
th New Irrinff Tablet TLe I)ach- -

Table Remain In Fatror Novelties In
Cover Toilet Article In Abundance.
In theso days milady's toilet table is

as much a part of her existence as the
daily papers or the latest fashion in
frocks. The bureau's reign is oyer, and
that most useful if not ornamental
piece of furniture may bo banished for
seven years, the usual time, to some
garret or storeroom, while chiffoniers
and dressing tables take its place. The
toilet table need not be part and parcel
of the set of bedroom furniture, but It
is now counted as one of the essential
pieces thereof. It can be and often is
a unique piece, a veritable curiosity, an
heirloom. In every shape and form and
of every description of wood is it fash-
ionedempire, the various Louises, the
colonial and all the many styles. Even
the old fashioned duchess table, so dear
to the heart of the amateur carpenter,
has been revived. The duchess table
possesses many attractions for people
whose purses are not so wide as their
tastes. It can be made of a kitchen ta-
ble and a dozen yards, more or less, of
white muslin and colored cambric. If a
kitchen table is not procurable, a barrel
sawed in half lengthwise, with a flat
board nailed thereon, makes a capital
foundation. This sort of dressing table
while it is fresh is exceedingly pretty.

The mahogany and the whitewood
tables are beautiful. They are quite
low, with swinging mirror, at just the
right height for a woman to see how to

THE COLONIAL.

arrange her hair while sitting down.
The colonial styles with rounded out
sides are extremely good and admit of
unlimited outlay in wood, workman-
ship and brass ornamentation. Some of
these tables have candle rests at both
sides of the mirror, so that by day or
night a proper light can be secured.

The woman who thinks an ordinary
bureau and a brush and comb are quite
sufficient for her daily needs would
hardly credit it were she told all that
the up to date woman who arranges her
hair at a dressing table considers neces-
sary to enable her to perform such a
feat. Silver, ebony, tortoise shell, ivory
and rare china are used for the brushes,
combs, hand mirrors, buttonhooks, etc

Quite a new thing is to have the ta-
ble covered with a thick piece of bevel-
ed plate glass put over the embroidered
toilet cover. It seems just a trifle hard
and cold, but looks very well. The
ivory and tortoise shell sets havo the
serious disadvantage of not standing
well our climate. The tortoise shell
.cracks very easily, and the glass in the
ivory hand mirrors snaps constantly,
owing to the contraction of the ivory in
the changes of climate. Silver is the
most useful of anything. Embroidered
covers for these tables are handsome.
The white linen, cut in points and but-
tonholed in colored filoselle, is effective
and shows off the ornaments beat. Dot-
ted muslins and lace should be reserved
for the duchess tables with their dra-
peries.

At the secondhand furniture dealer's
can often be found veritable old ma-
hogany dressing tables, which, after be-

ing scraped and polished, are as hand-
some as the modern ones, in many in-

stances much handsomer. The garrets of
old New England houses have been
pretty well ransacked the last few
years by collectors of antique furniture,
but dressing tables havo only recently
been the craze, so there are undoubtedly
still treasures to be found.

For country houses, where elaborate
furnishing is out of place and where
daintiness and freshness should by rights
take the place of richness of wood and
carving, the duchess tables in such
rooms are handsomer than those of
wood. A country room furnished in
cretonne, with dressing table covered
with the same and curtains of flowered
chintz, is extremely pretty. The ordi- -

WmTEWOOD TABLES.

nary pine wood table makes a capital
foundation, and a half round of wood
is good to tack the side curtains to, al-

though some prefer the straight brass
rod to hang them over. The mirror for
this sort of table can be of the plainest
description if the frame be covered, but
the handsome old fashioned gilt ones
are allowable, says the writer of the
foregoing in Tbs Housewife.

First-clae- s rubber stamps onjehort
notice at the Gazette office.

i

Great Britain Wants Neckar Island

For a Cable Landing.

CLKVCLANU FAVOK4 TIIK I.KASK.

The Cn.t f the l nite.1 State. A.ked
lhl iovernmeut KepreeU-tl- tfor by

e Hltt FaTori Subsidy for a Ha-

waiian Cable I.ocIjb not Anmrd.

Washincitos, Jan. 9. The Presi-

dent today sent to Congress another
batch of Hawaiian correspondence
supplementary to the Walker report.
This chapter is full of interest, inas-
much as it reveals a notable differ-

ence of opinion between Admiral
Walker and United States Minister
Willis regarding the necessity of
keeping United States warships as
long as the British Government
keeps a man-of-w- ar there. In the
second place it discloses an effort is
being made by the British Govern-
ment, with the consent of the Ha-
waiian authorities, to secure the lease
of an island of the Hawaiian group to
be used as a cable station.

With the correspondence the Presi-
dent sent this message:

To the Senate and House of
Representatives: I submit here-
with certain dispatches from our Min-

ister at Hawaii and documents which
accompanied the same. They disclose
the fact that the Hawaiian Govern-
ment desires to lei9e to Great Britain
one of the uninhabited islands be-
longing to Hawaii as a station for a
submarine telegraph cable to be laid
from Canada to Australia, with a con-
nection between the island leased and
Honolulu. Both the Government of
Hawaii and the representatives of
Great Britain In this negotiation con-
cede that the proposed lease cannot
be effected without the consent of the
United States, for the reason that In
our reciprocity treaty with the King
of Hawaii he agreed that as long as
the same treaty remained In force he
would not lease or otherwise dispose
of, orcraate any Hen upon, any port,
harbor or territory in his dominion,
or grant any special privilege or rights
of use therein to any other State or
Government.

At the request of the Hawaiian Gov-
ernment this subject is laid before
Congress for its determination upon
the question of so modifying the
treaty agreement above recited as to
permit the proposed lease.

It will be seen the correspondence
which is submitted between Hawaii
and the British negotiators negatives
the existence on the part of Hawaii of
any suspicion of British friendliness
or fear of British aggression.
' The attention of Congress is directed
to the following statement contained
in the communication addressed to the
Hawaiian Government by the repre-
sentatives of Great Britain: "We
propose to inform the British Govern-
ment of your inquiry whether they
Will accept liCVbCl lomuu ovvuw
other uninhabited island, on condition
that no subsidy is required from you.
As we explained, he nave not felt at
liberty to entertain that question our-
selves, as we were definitely instructed
not to ask for the sovereignty of any
island, but only for a lease, simply for
the purpose of a cable."

Some of the dispatches from our
Minister, which are submitted, not
only refer to the project for leasing an
uninhabited island belonging to Ha-
waii, but certain Interesting informa-
tion concerning the recent occurrences
in that country and its political and
social conditian.

This Information is valuable, be-
cause It is based upon observation and
knowledge, necessarily within the
scope of diplomatic duties, which are
entrusted solely to the charge of this
Intelligent diplomatic officer repre-
senting the United States Government
at Hawaii.

I hope Congress will see fit to grant
the request of the Hawaiian Govern-
ment and our consent to the proposed
lease be accorded. It seems we ought
not by the refusal of this request stand
in the way of the advantages to be
gained by isolated Hawaii through
telegraphic communication with the
rest of the world, and especially in
view of the fact that our own com-
munication with that country would
thereby be so improved without detri-
ment to any legitimate American in-
terests.

FAVOBS-- HAWAIIAN CABLE.
WA8HINOTON, Jan. 11. Represent-

ative Hltt, who is recognized as the
Republican leader in the House on
foreign affairs, said today that he fully
agreed with the President that the
Hawaiian Islands should have the
benefits of telegraphic communication
with the world at large, but was
strongly opposed to putting their cable
facilities under the control of any
Government but the United States.Hltt favors the subsidy for a Hawaiian
cable.

THE LODGE RESOLUTION.
Washington, Jan. 8. The Lodge

resolution calling for information why
United States ships of war had been
withdrawn from Hawaiian waters was
considered in the Senate today, and
Palmer (DO, of Illinois, made an ad-
dress. Whence, he asked, did the
Senate derive the right to call on the
President for his reason for executive
acts? No such power existed, and
was it not impertinent for the Senateto make the demand? He maintained
that it was absurd to say that the
Senate may demand reasons of the
President without at the same timehaving the right in some way or otherto compel an answer.

The Advebtiseb is the leading
daily paper of the Hawaiian Islands.

j f haa & larger circulation and adver-
tising patronage than any paper
Subhshed in

88.
the Hawaiian Islands,

Assets December 31st, 1893
.- - '

:
.

186f707,680.14
' - o -- ' ; -

A Good Record, the Best Guarantee for the Future.

H. E. McINTYEE & BEO.,
IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

A COMPLETE STOCK OF

BEDROOM SUITS
ATT LOW 2?RICICS;

Wicker Ware,
Bugs and Fortiers of a sizes,

Shaving Stands,
Card Tables,

AND ROCKERS

In Oak or Cherry,and other goods
too numerous to mention.

Repairing of all kinds prompt-
ly attended to. Furniture packed
for the other islands. Special
care given to Piano moving.

74 KING STREET.

a rr a 1 nt a

President.

C. . BRYANT

CORNER HUUANU
AND

HOTISIj STREETS.
Proprietors.

Groceries, Provisions CFORiPARTIOULARS, APPLYJTO

S. B. ROSE, :

General Agent for Hawaiian Islands.BAST CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS.

New Goods received by every packet from the Eastern States and Europe.
Fresh California I'roduce by every steamer. All orders faithfully attended to, and
Goods delivered to any part of the city free of charge. Island orders solicited.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Postoffice Box 145. Telephone Ho. 92. n JTXJST ARRIVED

Honolulu

and Fee

! ! DAINTY ! ! !

& Co., Coast Agents

YOU MUST
HAVE TO
MAKE GOOD
CROPS.

unuereignea Deiore oraenng anywnero wise.

) :

PER BARKiDELICATE UBS BABY CARRIAGES of all styles,
CARPETS, RUGS, and MATS in the latest patterns,

" Household 55 Sewing: Machines
Hand Sewing Machines, all with the latest improvement.

Also on hand
Westermayer'n Celebrated Cottage Pianos

Parlor Organs, Gnitars and other Musical Instruments.
t"Forsaleby

KD. HOFFSCHLAEGER & COv
King Street, opposite Cast.) & Coo&o.

ASK YOUR GROCER FOR

BED LABEL OYSTEES
These are new pack Large, Fat, Extra selected. One trial will prove their merits.

N. J3.The Cana of This Brand Contain a Greater Quantity
Than Those of any Other

Frank B. Peterson

FERTLZERS i ATTENTION
A Special Christmas Sale, commencing MONDAY, December 17. We will

everything regardless of cost for 8 days only.
C7"Come and inspect our stock of Holiday Goods ; the LOWEST and BEST.

THE HAWAIIAN FERTILIZING COMPANY keeps always and constantly
on hand all the well known CHEMICAL FERTILIZERS and offers them for sale at
the lowest market rates.

They manufacture complete High Grade Fertilizers to any special formula and
guarantee the analysis, and all that other firms do.

Planters would do well to write tne
A J T 1 I 1 J 11

YOKOHAMA
BAZAAR,

MURATA & CO.,F. COOKE,
Proprietor and Manager Hawaiian Fertilizing Company.

Hawaiian Gazette Com'y

PRINTERS
AM

Geo. W. Lincoln
Is Burned Out, but Still Prepared to
Superintend or Build Anything from
a One-roome- d House to a New
City Hall.

All Orders Left With John Nott, King
Street, Will be promptly Attended to.

ERA!
.

BINDERS
No. 46 Merchant Street.

TELEPHONES NO. 88.
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Kto omhftrnmiH instructions, or to
The Pacific Commercial Advertiser Jimiy 5opie5 &C00KEmake himself a party, even indirectly

h nromntum departure from nis mipoet, to a revolt of the partisans of
the dusky and bloodthirsty Uliuo--t i Exept kalanl. LIMITED,Iud Bery Morning

Sunday, by th The New York Press (Rep.) ex
presses its feelings with consider

Hawaiian Gazette Company able more strength, as might be
expected. As this journal views

Importers, Hardware and

General
Merchandise

January 21, 18Q4.

What the people are after
today and all the time is labor-savin- g

machinery. It does not
make any difference what the
line of business is labor-savin- g

machinery is sought after.
Men whose minds take an in-

ventive turn put the energies
in this direction more than any

1 !,- -. miniiriffiira(. Aa

At No. 318 Merchant HtfU the situation :

The Admiral acted a part as patri
otic as that of President Cleveland
and his fellow conspirators was dis

WALLACE R. FABBH7GT05, EDITOR. graceful.
These are but a few of the senti

JANUARY 21, 1805.MONDAY, ments that are being sent out from m v w w - m i i a u h

every state in the great Union,
and they augur a speedy releaseHawaiian affaire in -- the United

States have Bimmered .cfo from what the Boston Journal is
Walker vs. Cleveland, At .present ased to term the "foreign policy

Ttit New Comerine waiKer conunzeni ayucaru w r.--' - I 111 1 U IU.LU V .. . . i I -

trying to fill the demand. We home having zmc-lme- d bath
have among our goods prob-- tul)s that are m good condition
ably a Hundred different arti-- with this one exception: they
cles designed for fhis pyrpose. lack the features of a por-Amon- g.

the most important of celain lining. How to over-thes- e

arel the implements used come this without going to the
in the cultivation of sugar cane expense of getting a new tub,
land. Take first the Fertilizer has been a question that has

:oe in the ascendency.
For two years has the admin

President Cleveland's letter to I ietration been busy, keeping the
the royalist commissioners states public in the dark as to the true

is not only the
most interest-
ing, but the
most impor-
tant individual
in the house-
hold. How
careful the
mother should
be to prevent
disease and lav

hiB case pretty clearly to those who situation in Hawaii. The. light
can read between the lines. Hel ehed abroad by Admiral Walker's
has done all that lies in his power! statements and the corroborations

uisiriDutor, a macmne worKea worried a great many.
. One pot ot our WHITE

the fertUizer over nine acres ENAMEL PAINT will do theof land in one day. It not , . . ,to overthrow the Republic and has I by recent event9 will cause an
been balked at every step. The I overwhelming rally to the cause of only saves labor but it does - J?truth and loyalty to American inaffair is now in the hands of the
American people who can and will the work more thoroughly and Uliv , "llx"u

terests abroad. The Baltimore with absolutelv no waste of eqai m narcmess ana auraDii- -
be heard. Truth crushed to earth American well says :

a foundation for robust maturity.

Angler's
Petroleum
Emulsion

Practically Tastelrss
is the babies friend. It cures
coughs, croupy or otherwise. It

material. Our orders for this ifr to that of porcelain itself,
will rise again. Hawaiian truth The attempt of the administration
has been ground in the dust; we to dicipline Admiral Walker for tell-

ing the truth will not permanently
In lure that gallant officer. He is in

article have exceeded the de-- being at the same time hardly
mand and we have been obli- - distinguishable from porcelain,
ged to order more. The Cane Consult your physician and
Cultivators from the same he will tell you by all means

are soon to witness the resurrec-- i
tion. the same boat with at' least ninety-ni-ne

hundredths of the American puts flesh on the little bones and O
strength in the little frame. Ph

everywhere prefer it to ei
people; factory are recognized on Ha-- to Daint vour bath tub withTiie royalists, with quaking

waii to be much superior to Enamfil Painthearts in consequence of their con
nection with the rebel anarchist anything of the kind ever used 9 KEYSTONE EGG

here. These implements are
.BEATERS are little emsnot experiments, they nave m ,

plot, have suddenly become pos

Unction Solra.

James F. Morgan.

THIS DAY.

- cod-liv- er on, because it io a food- - 6
medicine that the little ones like Q

o to take, and it cures. ft
0 50 Cents and $1.00. P
O Aufier CiemlcaJ Co., Bostoji, Ki?. N
&XCWCOCOCKXJCC5CCOOCOi

HOBRON DRUG CO.,
Agents.

sessed of a feeling of loyalty to the been uied for a long time in xlf "uo "a"!; u"r
Republic f The oath of allegiance
will prove an unsuccessful subter Louisiana where they have nuA uo . ,

given great satisfaction. we aiso can your special
Hofomua Publishing Company's

fuge; it was never intended to
veneer a rotten political heart. The
authorities are slowly but surely

The Wertheim Duplex Sew-- attention to our economical
ing machine is more of a labor BAEREL and CYLINDER

PLANT saver than any other make, UMUJtCJNb, tney are easy worK-becau- se

it does a greater ers, have all sizes and prices,
variety of work. Every lady We have a handy CLOTHES

sifting the recent rebellion to the
very core and each participant will
be treated according as he has FOR SAXiTC
einned.

Landlord's Sale of Goods Dis
SOXE AMERICAN SENTIMENTS. trained for Rent.

Knows tne irouuic it i: iu dcw uiiMjti, Having ten arms
ruffles, and that a machine that ma(je to fasten on the wall,
wUl sew just whais necessary when not jn use by a simple
for the stitch thatruffles is not these fold likepull arms up a

rs. & aat? saver thus taking up but little
that will sew both" and the T0L
Wertheim is the only one that ,Rem.mer, .i1

The late advices from the Coast
"XIOTICE 18 HEREBY GIVENindicate that Admiral Walker's that I shall, upon THIS MONDAY,

report has renewed the fusilade of the 21st day of J&ntury,1895,at 12 o'clock
noon, at tne xnomaa' uiock on JS-in- gcondemnation directed at the atti street, in Honolaln, in the premises now
occrjDied bv the Holomua Pabliflhinetude of the Cleveland administra-- will. It not only sews the atanaara un o.s mnu

tion toward the Republic of Ha- - S&J! and lock stitch, but it OIL at $1.80 per case, C. 0. D.,
. t iA i ! it. 6 ww r-- J T I t .rt.L MAi;nni.A1 r rn-r- r nnW- sf-h- n
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wan ana American uueretsus iu uio Dresses, tvoe. cases. Daoer. nreprooi sale. I maKes a COmDinauon oi uuui uoavoiou iu auv uclao ui iiad
islands in particular. The Wash-- that is as pretty an embroidery city free. mm CABR AG. s . i i . f .ii -- ww w. : : i . v - .. . ITT imeton Qtar, wnose eaiior oi ail injr ComDanv. the same havine been Stltcn as VOU want to see. VV e

heretofore distrained by me for rent. have a number of these r QTT.Tfl At i VMYK ?. I.VIAmerican newspapermen knows
the situation thoroughly, remarks E. B. THOMAS,

By His Agent S. C. Allen. iiidciiiucs in vaiiuu aivicd ui
Dated Honolulu, December 4tb, 1894.in an editorial on the evening of IMPORTERS,

Hardware nl General Merchandise Importers of Carriage Goodsfinish, the highest priced one
is cheaper than you can getDecember 25th :

With not an American vessel at an ordinary machine for. YouJas. Jb Morgan,
3897-l- t AUCTIONEER. save money and save labor inHonolulu, the American Congress in

session and the American - Govern-
ment unfriendly to the Hawaiian Be-- Was It OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.getting a Wertheim.
public, every possible These occasional rains causeis given to tnose zrienaiy to the intermm -:- - havoc with the water bv mak--ests of England and the defunct mon

I m, Jarchy of Lilluokalani. With five or
six naval vessels in Pacific ports do ing it muddy and impure. We A I ItPH TY1 rhave been selling the Improved

Refined and Norway Iron, Cast Steel, Hardwood Lumber, Hubt,
i

Spoltes, Felloes. Springs, Axles, Carriage Trimmers' Goods, Etc.WATCH (3 A.

Stone Filter which makes it as
clear as a crystal. There is

ing nothing, and reserved for no pos-
sible service, the fact of their being
kept from Honolulu seems to warrant
a supposition on the part of the roy-
alists that the American administra-
tion is intentionally encouraging a excellent another and very celebratedWILL BE MADE TO

TIME IP
KEEP
LEFT We make a specialty of building Vehicles for Island service, such asfilter called the "Pasteur."revolt or conspiracy against the new No, for my awakening was a stern

reality. Yes, I entered McISERNY'Srepublic. Admiral Walker's letter We have made arrangementswritten on shipboard on his way home THEEE for handling this article which SH0E ST0RE yesterday and bought adiscloses by the circumstances under
is exclusively used in public pa,r 01DAYS institutions, olaces of business

Cutimders, Phaetons, Breaks,

Delivery Wagons and Drays
and private houses' in .the HATH WAY. SOULEWITH

United States. One of them
has. been olaced in the Oueen's andFarrer & Co., - - - - - -X

Hosoital and after a careful

which it was written more even than
by its language the apprehension
which was felt at leaving Hawaii
with no vessel of America in port.

It was regarded as certainly very
significant that the conspiracy should
have been started immediately after
the withdrawal of the Philadelphia,
and it is regarded as most extraordi-
nary that with the Information which
the administration has President
Cleveland will persist in leaving the
American interests in Hawaii unpro-
tected, while so many vessels are
lying idle In Pacific ports. If any-
thing should happen in the next tendays to even threaten the new rennb--

test in filtering muddy water HA ft IN NATO N'SThe Well-know- n and Reliable muic ana oil comoinea, ur.Watchmakers, Wood, the celebrated surgeon WAUKENPUAST
413 . FORT STREET, of Honolulu says:

"I have examined the 'Pasteur
Filter manufactured by the PasteurIf satisfaction is not given, your moneyiic lb wouia oe a very serious matter uhamberland Companv. I consider it hoeswill be returned in fall. Island orders

No. TO Queen Street,
HONQIiTTLTJ

Royal Insurance Go.,
OF LIVERPOOL.

"THE LARGEST IN THE WOULD."

the most efficient filter I have ever
-- w v W.U..UAMMVU, A LA lion VI ItAA

warning given by Admiral Walker's seen."will receive prompt attention.
3856-- v

repon. .

rni i t m These filters are rented tomo possiDiuiy oi trouoie re-

ferred to is no longer a possibility, 9 ooFORJapanese Bamboo Store SSSSthe sound foundations of the pre
dictions made in Admiral Walker's
report having been established be with lis and Mr. H. L. TheronA LAKEAMASONIC TEMPLE,

STREET. will, call uoon them at their

I could scarcely believe my own eyes,
and this morning I bought another pair
for I believe in laying in a stock when
such inducements as this is offered.

residence or place of business Assets January 1st, 1892, 042,452,17.03
yond a shadow of a doubt. We
believe it is not premature to pre-
dict that the recent news sent to

toWish to call your special attention
their excellent stock of and thoroughly explain the

working" of it We exoect a
Bamboo W are T large business in this article t7Fire risK.8 on ah Kinds of insurable property taken at Current ratesand from testimonials we hvp byana wish to call your attention to their lA l

r, --j X " w. . . I . .
jeadmc articles tion in euaranteeinsr it to be a

1 1 1 - -as wors Das i ,,z Agent for Hawaiian Islands8140-l- mkptsTSoentMftnrl nr- - Writing FloabaiFilh aUPCUUI

MelNBENY'S

SHOE STORE.
P.O. Box 3S6. Mutual Tel. 544.

NiN-Y- U COMPANY, LIMITED,

Commission. Mei'cliants

or without mirrors $10 and up; Mu;?ic Uur StOCK Of hanging lamps
Racks $3.50; Fein S rands $1 and up; fnr 1 ,,.1,
Everything and anything in Bamboo PeP dOt,n0t,USe TAKEMURAware. eiecrnc Iffrnrs las well as tiince

i i mi io pairouize us ana who do) is as complete as any

the States will electrify the Ameri-
can fpebple into giving the death
shock to the present anti-America- n

policy now in force against the
Hawaiian Government. The flame
of patriotism is not entirely dead
in the American heart though the
endeavors of the administration to
keep it in abeyance have been
paramount.

The Xew York Sun, Democratic
in principle but ever independent
of political prejudice when it
comes to a question of justice,
says:

The country will applaud the sturdy
unwillingness of Admiral Walker to
recognize the suspicious suggestions
that may be read between the lines of

405 KING STKEET,to.be found in Honolulu. Our
island trade in this respect is IMPORTERS AND DEALKT.S IS

large that we are obliged LmnaTiPCA -- - PrnviSTOllS nnmmiccinTi Narnhnni WhnlPfilA RTin KAfall
to keep our stock up in order 1 I 7

save money.
tf

Head This !

TF YOU W.VNT A MOTIVK POWER,J. order a Kkoan Vapor or Pacific
Gas F.ngenk; thv are th he-- r, pafpr
and pimplt in the orM.

Sijif Ant.
?Vf-n- d for taUlcvde-- . Hioolul'j

It. I. iSfc- -t

to supply it.

Tte Hawaiian Hardware Co. L&L

AND GENERAL ilEKCHANDISS,

411 KING STREET,
Honolulu, Hawaiian Islands.

SNew Goods by every steamer.
oSTS-J- y

Silk Goods, Cotton Crepes, Underwear, Towels, Hats and Caps ; Fine Line of
Japanese Metal consisting of Match Safes, Ash Trays, Card Cases, Soap-Boxes- ,

Decorated Japanese Hand Bags, etc.
Just received by China and Bentala from Japan, ProvisionsJMattm;?, Toilet

Soap, Cotton and Silk Goods, etc.
8amDles of all kinds of Japanese Goods which I can import on short notice.

JCT"lYy cur S. T. TEAS. Prices the lowest.

- V

.
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Steel and Iron fianges, Stoves and Fixtures
Housxrarnia goods akd htchis ntiKSiLfi,

AGATE WARE IN GREAT VARIETY.
uFbite, Gray nd 81mr-plito- d

RUBBER HOSE !
LIFT AND FORCE FUKPS. WATER CLOSETS, METALS,

Plumbers Stock, Water and Soil Pipe.

Plumbing, Tin, Copper

OKiOITD BLOCK, 95

SOMETHING NEW!

VERY FINE.

Said to
ior to

makee Cummins, in honor of thecharming bride and groom, Mr. and
Mrs. Steven G. O. King, it was an
invitation affair,' decidedly swag-
ger," and was given at the Kealia
hotel which was beautifully decor-
ated for the occasion. Music, both
instrumental .and vocal, was furnishedby the Kealiaglee club, a localorganizatl6n of natives dating the en-
tire supper, after which the wholeparty repaired to the Kealia socialhall and danced the od year out.

Another very pleasant gatheringwas held at this hall Thursday even-
ing, January 10th, on which occasionan impromptu dance was given Inhonor of Mr. Geo. H. Paris and hischarming young bride, who made a
flying visit, altogether too brief to
Kealia, as guests of Chief Engineer
William Easaie.

Mrs. Paris' winsome manners andagreeable personality made a most
favorable impression upon all with
whom sEe came In contact, and she
will always meet with a cordial wel-
come from the people of Kealia.

Friday evening, January 11th, Mr.
and Mrs. A. K. Weir entertained a
large number of their friends at din-
ner in honor of their daughter, Mrs.
Abrin W. Keech; the occasion being
the anniversary of her birthday. The
floral decorations were very pretty
and the occasion an exceedingly en-
joyable one.

Kapaa is soon to have a complete
system of water works. A long felt
want which will be thoroughly appre-
ciated by her residents, who have suf-
fered very great inconvenience and
sickness from lack of pure water.

Two of her enterprising citizens, Mr.
E. J. Morgan, chief carpenter of the
Makee Sugar Company, and Mr. Chop
Tiu, merchant of Kapaa, have secured
the right for a term of years to a
natural spring of pure, sparkling
water within half a mile of Kapaa.
They will erect a wind-mil- l pumping
plant, with a 10.000-gallo- n tank at
the spring, and lay a 4-i-nch main
from it to Kapaa, from which connec-
tion to each residence will be made.
All tbe material including the
wind mill and tank are on the
ground, and the work will be pushed
to completion as rapidly as possible.
The rates to be charged each family
for the water are so exceedingly mod-
erate that all those living in the dis-
trict are eager to avail themselves of
it, and yet are sufficient to insure a
moderately profitable investment for
the projectors.

The detention at Honolulu of the
regular steamers that ply between
that port and those of this island, for
the week just past, was the caue of
some apprehension and anxiety among
all classes here. All sorts of conjec-
tures were made, and various reasons
advanced to account for tbe long-continu-ed

and ominous silence. By Fri-
day night there was but one construc-
tion to be placed upon the very un-
usual occurrence, which cast a gloom
over the entire community. The ar-
rival Saturday morning of the Mika-bal- a,

with the malls, was a great
relief to everybody, although the sad
and startling news she brought caused
not so much of surprise as of sorrow.
The prevailing and often emphatically
expressed sentiment of tbe majority of
the community of this section is, that
the Government will deal prompt and
firm Justice to the leaders In this

.

ter-
rible affair.

The mills have been running con-
tinuously, and there are over 6000 bags
of sugar awaiting Rnlpment at Kapaa.

Tbe weather during the past week
has been stormy continuous, though
gentle, rains and southerly winds pre-
vailing, which shifted round to the
north-ea- t during Sunday night, blow-
ing a stiff gale, with intermittent rain
squalls.

The general public health of this
section is gooJ.

The infant daughter ot Mr. and Mrs.
George Mundon, of Kapaa, died on
Friday, January 11th.

IT. X Cheuvront
Leonard, Mo.

In Agony
15 Years With Salt Rheum
Hood's Sarsaparllla Cave a Perfsot

Cure.
"CLL II cod & Co., Lowell, Mass. :

" Hood' Sarsaparilla is an excellent medicine.
I td eczema In my left leg for fifteen years.
Part of the time toy W warn one muss of scabs.
and about etery week corruption would rather
under th skin and the scabs would slough off.

The Itching and Burning
sensation made mt suffer Indescribable agonies.

I spent a treat deal of money for different rem--
Atmm ttnt AA nnt m rali.f AtiATtt C&T S.PO.

leading physicians advised me to take Hood's
Barsaparilla. I did so and hare taken fire bot

Hood'sCures
ties. Now all the sores, scabs and pain hat
Tanlshed and I am enjoying perfect health. X

think IIcod's Sarsaparllla is sond to none and
gladly reeommena is 10 au sunenng mimaim.
1L LTChxutxoitt, Leonard, Missouri.

Haad's PHIs act easily, yet promptly and
ffldtntiy.on the llTer and bowels. 25c.

HOBRON DRUG COMPNAY,
3366 Wbolfrpale Arents.

ONCE MORE IN THE LAND !

N. F. BURGESS
a riiMin Dremrni to reiair Garden
Hw. MiMiiklfr. Wftyr Tan?. Saw Fil
ing and all kinos o Top's 8iiTned in- -

clmlins Carving ICaive? an 1 Scissors;
Lawn Mowers ppev'aifv ; 'o miinz
GIajm. in fact all k:n of j iriJj Work

ll-- J 1 - 1 T . i. , 1 nV

Mutual Telephone any tinir before V

Ladies5 Column.
POPULAR APPROVAL

Goes far toward establishing
the standing of a business
house in any community, and
the good-w- ill and patronage
we have had during the last
forty years indicate, not only
that we have the topular ap-

proval, but that those who
have dealt with us have been
eminently satisfied with their
transactions.
WE ATTRACT

And retain patronage more
by the EXCELLENCE OF QUALITIES
shown and our reasonable
prices than by preposterous
claims of selling goods below
cost, eta
WE REPEAT

As we have said before that
when you pay less for goods
than we ask for them you get
an inferior quality.
WHILE WE

Carry a stock of dry
goods that is complete
in every sense, from
the lowest priced goods
to the most luxurious made,
we make a specialty of the
highest grade, and exclusive
designs of the most recent and
accepted styles.
IT IS

Worth your while always in
making purchases to look at
our stock before - deciding. If
we have what you want you
will certainly buy it, if quality
and price are any consid
eration. --

THIS WEEK
Ladies' Underwear in con-

nection with our general stock
will receive considerable at-
tention, it is our intention to
make a run of them and as the
stock is an over large one,
first buyers will have first
choice.

B. E. EHLEIiS & CO.

QTJT OF SIGHT

DOES SOT APPLY TO

PICTUEES !

FOR THEY ARE

Always in Sight

NOTHING BETTER FOR A

Christmas -:- - Present !

AND NO BETTEU PLACE TO GET
THEM THAN AT

BRO S
3857--1 HOTEL STREET.

Nestle's Milk Food for infants has, during 25
years, grown in favor with both doctors and
mothers throughout the world, and is now un-
questionably not only the best substitute for
mothers' milk, bat the food which agrees with
the largest percentage of infants. It gives
strength and stamina to resist the weakening
effects of hoc weather, and hs saved the lives ot
thousands of infants. To any mother sending
her address, and mentioning this paper, we will
send samples and description of Nestle's Food.
Thos.Leemlng&Co., Sole Agt, Murray St, N. T.

msm giij
The Agenoy for

XESTIiE'S IMTLK FOOD
' IS WITH THE

Hollister Drag Company, Limited

523 Fort Street, Honolulu, H. I.

McKIBBIN'S ANTIBMOUS PILLS

HOLD BV THB i

j

'

Hollister Drug Company
3So9-l-m

JUST IllW I

J. T. Waterhonse

No. 10 Stole

ladies' and gent's

BATHING SUITS !

Ladies' and Children's Cloa&i
and Jackets,

Children's Iinafor,:
Silk, Shetland and Weal EMwIs

KID GLOVES,

CHAMOIS GLOVES,

ladies' and children's

Hats and Bonflefe !

TEIMMED AND UNTRnxilUD.

Dress Goods in great variety.

Feathers and Eloweni

New Curtain Materials,
Silk and Velvet Bibbons,

Leather and SilverBelts,
f

Novelties in Bncliiii
Chiffon Handkerchiefs ana

Tiao

LACE AND EUBCOIDSEja
' ' -

li l 111 I I I f! Il V I

r
' '"

. 3523 .

The Latest by the Sieamer

"China

Silk Goods,

9ilk Skirts,

Silk Underwear,

Straw Hats,

Cotton Crape,

Also a fine assortment of

JAPANESE. -:- - GOODS ! .

Of every description.

CZTThe finest Japanese Goods is
town.

L MRUTA.

EoliDson Block, Hotel Street
3653-- y

Something New.
I have just returned from thi Coast

and have opened up a complete clock of
Groceries. Everything and anything
from sugar to the choicest of luxuries.
My motto is to give VALUE FOB
VALUE. Everything new and fresh.
Ome and get my prices and be con-
vinced. 3. H. GUY,

Cash Grocer.
Hotel acd Union sts , opp Arlington

Hotel. 3S9-3-m

Possibilities of An Uprising on

That Island.

LATE JiEtYS DKCIDEDLT Jl'I ETING.

Koy.U.t. Wek Kneed Over Report

of PoMible Arreiti-Ot- hr Rebel-

lion t K- -
Romort-FMtlvlt- lM

kl. Very Swell I'oi supper.

Maui, Jan. 19. From January 5th
to the 12th no steamers brought news
to Maul. It was an anxious
period for the staunch republicans on
this little island. Neither the Kinau
nor the Claudlne arrived according to
schedule time, and the current and
popular rumor was that they had
been specially detailed to prevent the
landing of 200 Canadian hirelings
who were reported to be approaching
Honolulu for the purpose of over
throwing the Government.

There was also another rumor, which
was generally discredited, that H. P.
Baldwin had landed at Maalaea Bay
aud then crone back to Honolulu
Prominent royalists smiled and looked
wige. In the light of subsequent
events 1 1 is uow thought that they knew
something of the plot and rebellion.

During 8aturday the 12th the oml
nous silence was broken and Superin
tendent Carley's voice became hoarse
in repeating war news over the wires.
Then many signs pointed toward an
uprising on Maui, especially if Wilcox
should escape and land here; but the
news of the 15th inst. by the Hall was
the Waterloo mat aereatea au amDi-tiof- ls

hopes
.

of the would-b- e rebels and
19 I

assured tne loyalists oi peace ami

During the same night (the 15th)
the telephone wires were broken in
Kula in five or six places. This was
accomplished by throwing ropes or
lariats over the wire and pulling it
down until it broke. All this made
the transmitters in the vicin--
itv hum with an unusual sound
The Dolice are on the track of the
perpetrators of this senseless outrage.

Prominent members of the opposi-
tion party are feeling very "weak in
thA knees" owirier to the unofficial ru
mor to the effect that the Government

. will soon arrest eighteen or tne leaa-in- g
royalists of Maui.

(Senator A. Hocking has been gal-
lantly carrying a rifle in Honolulu, and
WpnAtnr H. P. Baldwin not only
played the part of guardian angel for
.Maul ana xiawaii, dus aiso sioou
puard for aever&l nlchts In the canital.

Daring Friday evening, January
11th," the Makawao Literary Society
held a largely attendee, ana a most
successful meeting in the parlors of
Mr. And Mrs. Gilhus of Hamakua--
poko. The programme consisted of in
strumental music ana a larce. au
orchestra in which Mr. Gilhus was
first violin, Miss Kate Watson second
violin, Mr. Perlcy Aiken bass viol,
and Mr. Atwater piano, played an
overture, The Mystic Spell," which
was perhaps the most ambitious mu-
sical effort rendered on Maul in sev-

eral years. "My Lord in Livery"
was the name of the farce, and tbe
dramatis persome were as follows:
Sybil Amberly -- Miss Aiken
Rose... Miss Chamberlain
Laura Miss Mossmann
Lord Thirlmere- - F. W. Hardy
Splggott (butlers .....C. H. Dickey
'Opkins (footman)... W. O. Aiken
Robert (page) Irene Aiken

The audience were deeply interested
in the portrayal and development of
the most humorous plot, ine tnree
ladies, whose evening gowns were es-

pecially elegant, rendered their parts
in a most charming manuer.

Mr. C. H. Dickey did professional
work in the character of the Koglish
butler, and little Irene Aiken deserves
praise for so bravely facing an audi-
ence for the first time and doing her
part so well.

Thirty delinquent poll tax payers are
working on Makawao roads, and a
large number on the highways of
Wailuku district.

Some cases of German measles are
reported In Makawao.

W. H. Daniels, ex-poli- ce judge of
Wailuku, is in Oahu jail. His friends
are smiling over his foolhardiness in
going to Honolulu.

During Monday evening, the 14th
inst, the sixth dance of the Makawao
Young Ladies' Club was given at Dia-
mond Palace, the residence of Mr.
and Mrs. B. D. Baldwin. There was
a large attendance of members and
the Hamakuapoko string band, as
usual, furnished the music At 11 p.
m., sharp, the dancers bade good night
to their Kaluanui host and hostess.

The Society of the Makawao For-
eign Church held their annual meet-
ing in the church parlors last Wed-
nesday evening, the 16th inst.

The 17th was not observed as a holi-
day on Maul, Inasmuch as no official
notice appeared in the "By Author-
ity" column of the newspapers.

Two sailing vessels are at present
moored in Kahuloi harbor, one of
which. arrived yesterday.

Weather : The south wind, after
blowing a week or more, has ceased
and the regular trades are causing fair
weather.

Kealia, (Kauai), Jan. 12. Per-
haps one of the gayest holiday seasons
in the history of this island was the
one just closed. A continuous succes-
sion of festivities, amusements and
social functions, in which merry wed-
ding bells added zest and charm to
tbe general harmony, filled in the en-
tire fortnight at Kealia, which ended
with the roost elaborate and enjoy-
able joi supper your correspondent
ever had the pleasure of attending. It
was piven by Mr. Geo. II. Fairchild,
the popular young manager of tbe
Makee Sugar Company and Mf?s Ka

ROLL
Importers of Tobaccos, Clears. Smokers Arti les, "Wax

"Vestas, 3to. 2tc.

Qive the Baby

and 'Sheet fron Work,
o

wind . 97 KUCQ STKEET.

Cigars l

be Super
Havanas 1

TRY THEM.

A Perfect Nutriment
Ton GROWING CHILDRCN,

CONVALESCENTS,
CONSUMPTIVES,
DYSPEPTICS.

and tbe Aged, and
Id Acute Illne and
all Wasting Diseases.

THE--

Best Food
for Hand-fe- d Infants.

OUR BOOK for the
of mothers, "The Care and Feed-
ing of InCantn," will be m&!edre
to any address, upon request.

DOLIBER-GOODAL- E CO
BOSTON, MASS.. U. 8. A.

for tne Hawaiian Islands.

Screens, Frames, Etc.
SAWED WORK.

-

BELL 4SS.

Crockery and China Wre, Parasols and
decorations:

.
Fancy Articles and Toys of

itwcuw.

FOR AND

INFANTSfelNVALIDS.

BENSON, SMITH & CO.,
Sole Agents

ENTEBPBISE PLANING MIL1
PETER HIGH & CO., - - - Proprietors.

OFFICE A2TX AIIXjTj :

a Alakea and Richards near Queen Street, Honolnln, B. 1

MOULDINGS,
Doors, Sash, Blinds,

TURNED AND
o

CTTmpt attention to all orders.

TELKPHONEU :
MUTUAL 65.

IWAKAMI SH0TJ5N,
Hotel Street.

(KEXT DOOR TO PKCK'8 COMMISSION KOOMS.)
We wish to call your attention to our very complete stock of Japanese Silk and

Cotton Cwpea, Silk "Shirts and Pajaina.". A fine assortment of Silk Handkerchiefs
and Neckties for Ladies and Gents. Silk Shoulder Shawls, Kimonos and Jewelry;
Bamboo Screens and Mattings, Japanete
Umbrellas; Lacquer Ware, Lanterns for

ii l : - l ? t l Jau ueaunpuone, tne verv laiujiB ior nonuuy

IWAKAH SHOTEN
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1895.1894, A FRESH, KEWPORTUGUESE ARE COMING.

Minister Hatch Has Gone to Wash
ington on Government Business. LOOKING BACKWARD

-- AM

Government advices by the Arawa
On our success for the paststate the arrival of Minister Hatch at

San Francisco on Saturday the 12th, FINE LINEand that he would leave for Wash
ington on the following Monday
Minister Thurston returned to Wash
incrttin on the 11th from Portugal or

VEHLING'S WONDERFUL VOYAGE.

With Wife and Children m Crew lie Sail
Sixty-fir- e Hundred Miles.

When the Viking ship was brought
to America for exhibition at the World's
fair, there was considerable of a sensa-
tion over the tiarius of the voyage. The
Viking ship was 77 feet long and 16
feet beam and was manned by 12 ex-
perienced sailors. The voyage was cer-
tainly a wonderful one, bnt it was
child's play when compared with the
voyage of Captain Frederick Vehling in
his 12 ton schooner, the KussilofT, which
is only 4G fW-- t long and 12 feet beam,
which was manned by Captain Vehling,
his wife aud seven children, the eldest
of whom was 14 years of age, and which
recent ly. completed a successful cruise
of ,." miles, from San Francisco to
the island of Crnahan, in the Ladrones.

Years ago, when Vehling was a sailor
on a United States warship, he Landed
at Gnahan and was so delighted with
the island that he decided to return
some day and raise coffee. Years pass-
ed, and the responsibility of supporting
a wife apd seven children came with

A schooner loaded with Portuguese
laborers left Oporto on the 11th, and
will come direct to nonoiuiu. ioo
Tovapa will likelv reouire some Gents tajik Goodninety days.

More New Citizens.
; The following persons have been

AT- -

Ridded to the list of those who have

year that we nave been in
business we are more than
pleased with our sales, and we
feel confident that all our
transactions with our custom-
ers have been of such a nature
that they are as fully pleased
as we are.

Looking Forward
To the prospect for the com-
ing year we hope that we have
so pleated our patrons that we
will see them again, and that
their'friends will see how nice-
ly they have been fitted out
and profit thereby.

"We shall greatly increase
our stock this coming year,
receiving new and fresh goods
by every steamer direct from
the most reliable manufact-
urers of Europe.

Timely Suggestions
for the coming few months

413 Fort Street.

NOW FOR BUSINESS.
o

MWRPDAMT TAlLOKlt
Don't try to do business with the "left-ovAr- s" nf imsf

seasons, nuy good, clean, Iresn goods. VYHj HAVE EM.
A Specialty.

THE MANDFACTDRERS SHOE COMPANY,

516 POBT STREET.
and hints on our specialities.

Notice is called to cur window cLadies' Underwear in
Flannels and Silks at

greatly reduced prices.
Ladies' hosiery in White, UNDERWEARCAPTAIN rREDEEICK. VZHLINQ. Black, and Tan at prices that

taken the oath of allegiance to the
Republic of Hawaii since the late
unpleasantness :

John A. Cummins, Hawaiian, ex-cabine- nt

minister under Kalakaua
and Xiiliuokalani, member of the
house of nobles and privy councilor
under the monarchy, and recently the

n'a special commissioner to
Washington to intercede for her
restoration.

James K. Merseberg, Hawaiian, at
one time tax collector of Koolaupoko
under the monarchy.

Thomas P. Cummins, Hawaiian,
son of J. A. Cummins, and at one
time clerk in the firm of M. S. Grin-bau- m

fc Co.
CaarlesMahoe, Hawaiian, carpenter.
George W. Nawaakoa, Hawaiian,

carpenter.
William Moller, German.
Thomas A. Lloyd, Jr., clerk, Hawa-

iian born of British parents.
Victor Engstrom, Swede, engineer.
Christopher J. Holt, Hawaiian,

clerk.
Charles K. Hopkins, Hawaiian,

clerk.

Mx-Detecti- ve Wagner Arrested.
F. H. Wagner, who made a rec-

ord for himself while on the mount-
ed police, was arrested Saturday
on the Oceanic wharf shortly after
the arrival of the Arawa. He told
the Marshal that the schooner Vine
had been chartered in 'Frisco and
would come to Honolulu at an
early date. About 1000 stand of
arms would be brought by the ves-
sel, to be sold to the royalists ;

also that twenty men were aboard
the schooner who would act as cap-
tains for the rebels. The crew con-
sisted of ninetn men, and the
yacht was trip around the
world. The o 3fc is owned by
John Burns, a wealthy Californian.

Wagner .was released during Sat

Pacific Guano and Fertilizer
COMPANY .

Q. N. W1LCUX.... President. T. MAY .... Auditor.
J. F. HACKFJELD. . . .Vice-Preside- nt. E. SUHR Secretary and Treasurer.

will surprise you.them, but Vehling never abandoned his
pet project. In 1892 Vehling created a

A fine assortment of Silks
in all shades and grades from
50 cents up.

sensation by appearing in San Francis-
co one day with his little schooner, which
he had single handed sailed all the way
from Alaska by means of a small pocket
compass and a cheap clock that gained
over two hours during the 20 days trip.

3?. O. BOX 484. MUTUAL TEL. 467.Complete stock of Ladies
Gloves, and Silk Mitts, Nit--

75 CENTS PER GARMENT.ting Silks, (in all shades) inVehling was born in North Germany OUR NEW WOVKS AT KALI HI being completed, we are now ready
to - fOrnish all kinds of49 years ago, camo to this country in prices that can t be duplicated.

1660 and served in the United States tr&? Don t fail to inspect ARTIFICIAL FERTILIZERS !navy-durin- g the war. After the war he
engaged in the ice business in Honolulu Great Bargains Lour stock of Ladies', (ients

and Childrens' fine Shoes andand became possessed of about $25,000,
Slippers.which he lost in the coal 'business in;

Alaska. Then the old longing forthe'

ALSO CONSTANTLY ON HAND

Pacific Guano, Potaslx, Sulpfc.ate of Ammonia,
Nitrate of Soda, Calcined Fertilizer Salts

ETC., EIC, ETC., ETC., ETC
0

X"Call and inspect out stockLadrones the "Summer Isles of .Eden";
seized him. and he decided to sail

there in the Khssiloff. Old salts nre- -

dicted that he would snraly be last at FawnTub ofsea in such a cockleshell, neighbors told
his wife that she and her children would Special attention given to analysis of soils by oar Agricultural Chemist.

All roods are guaranteed in every respect.
Tot further particulars apply to

be drowned, but the couple sailed away
confident of success. During the day
the eldest two children one 12, the 519 Fort Street, PACIFIC GUANO AND FERTILIZES COMPANYother 14 took turns steering, and at

VASCAMP JOHNSTOK I f't

413 Fort Street. ;

3845-t- f '

M. O. SILVA, Proprietornight Vehling and his wife alternated
at the wheel. DR. W. AVERDAM, Manager.

Plantation Labor.

Aoetflc Hardlyaxe

urday evening.

' Missionary," the Pass Word.
Politics and war make queer bed

fellows, as some of the details of
the present trouble have given evi-

dence. One of the natives who as-

sisted in conveying the pistols from
the Waimanalo to the shore while
giving testimony yesterday re-

marked, that on his first visit to
the steamer he was not allowed to
come near until he had given the
pass word. The magic word which
allowed him the liberty of the
steamer was none other than "Mis-
sionary." The innocent witness
was entirely at loss to know the
cause of the laughter that greeted
this interesting item of the many
disclosures by which he strength-
ened the Government's case.

Messes. Oqura. & Co., are receiving
c rders for Plantation Labor to arrive
in March next. All those who wish
laborers should place their orders
immediately with G. E. Boardman
Agent for the above firm. Conditions
are mentioned in prospectus: "To
the Planters of Hawaii."

G. E. BOARDMAN,
3883-- tf Afcent for Oqura. & Co. The Hawaiian Electric Cornp.;,

HerStop
Why let her waste

her strength and

time running all

over town for

goods when

vAwvuvoVce ojj; tKoice

etc . 3ix&t to Ftatvtt -
10,000 Ft ,Wmt&itvg

THIS SPACE

RESERVED FOR

H. F. WICHMAN.

THE HOLLISTER DBUG

THAT -:- - WOMAN

can come to my store and find just what

she wants in my

Clearance
SALE

which will last for SO days; a specialty

each week. I most have room for

my new Spring Stock which will be

large and choice. This week I am of-

fering my entire stock of Millinery,

Flowers, Feathers, Aigarettes, Vn--t

rimmed and

Trimmed Hats
for

50 Cents.
ON TUB DOLLAR.

COMDPIsrY
ARE SHOWING THE FINEST XiTNTKS IN" THE

CITY OF

Hawaiian Footballtats.
One of the most interesting and

hotly contested games of football
played on the Coast for some time
was that between Stanford and
L03 Angeles teams, at the latter
city on New Year's day. The
Stanford team defeated the Los
Angeles boys by a score of 28 to 1,
although the home athletics play-
ed ' a good game throughout.
Charles Dole and W. H. Soper, two
Hawaiian boys now attending
school at Palo Alto were members
of the winning team, playing left-half-rig- ht

and full-bac- k respect-
ively.

Late Arrivals,
The following persons are regis-

tered at the Arlington and Eagle
House: Wm. Koss, Honolulu;
Earnest Hough, Seattle, Wash.; J.
D. Lane, Los Angeles, Cal.; H.
Pohlman, Ewa; Henry Johnson, wife
and three children, Cal.; John Boss,
Innerness, Scotland; H. H. Fiske,
Mrs. Baker, Mrs. Philips, Miss
Burnmiller, Miss Spencer, Harry
Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Scher-merbor- n,

Ii. Perrin, Chaa. Richard-
son, Uewis Bother, Mel.; Alex.
Inocey.

Saturday Night's Fire.
An alarm of fire was turned in

about 3 :S0 o'clock Saturday even-

ing. Both engine companies res-

ponded promptly. The location of
the fire proved to be on the slope
of Punchbowl, near Kapiolani
street, in a frCne shed belonging
to Lieutenant of Police Holi. Only
a portion of the roof was burned.

The Hawaiian Gazette Company

manufacture rubber 6tamp3 of all
descriptions.

Are now prepared to wix-hous-
es

either by contract cr
day labor and to furnish ele-
ctric lamp chandeliers

of all descriptions
of elegant modern styles r --

reasonable rates.
ET The Company is rib-extendin-

its linetoKapiobr
Park, and parties dwelling
the route who are desirous

connected on
will please commi

cate with 1

THEO. HOFFMAHNi1
MawAcrs

Hawaiian Electric. C'

Handsome Toilet Cases,

Manicure Sets,

Odor Cases, Sachets,
AND THE CHOICEST PERFUMES

FROM THE LABORATORIES OF

LUBIS, LUNDBORGr, COLGATE,

ATKINSON. ETC.

J. J. EGA!t. T. ALEXAJTDBR. jj. P. BALDWIN.
ALEXANDER & BALDWIN,

Commission Merchants
No. 3 California st , San Francisco.
0Island orders promptly filled.

3S97-6- m

514 Fort Street.
3Sl9-t- f
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For Sale. C. & C.

FLOUR

RIOVALJOM!
We have removed our

STOCK OP JEWELRY
TO THE

Store Lately Occupied

LOCAL BREVITIES.

The Iientala may depart today.

Smith has saddle horses for sale

and hire.
arrests are onSeveral important

the list for today.

Hon. W. H. Rice will not return
home for some time yet.

The Arawa brought $50,000 in

specie for the local banks.

The Military Commissipn will

meet at 9 o'clock this morning.

C S Bradford has been added to

the rertorial staff of this paper.

tu printed Datrol will con

tinue in force until further notice.

John Cummins was arrested Sat
urday evening on a cnargo oi ire
eon.

i?rt Catton returned on Sa
urday after paying a visit to Sco
land.

The free kindergarten will reopen
tomorrow morning at the usual
time.

The Military Commission will
hold ita sessions without regard to
hours.

A son of Thomas Walker has
been arrested and is detained as a
witneea.

Nelson C. Hawkes, a prominent
type founder of San Francisco, is a
late arrival.

According to San Francisco pa-

pers the Philadelphia may be sent
to Honolulu.

B. F. Ehlers fc Company have
something interesting to say in the
Ladies' Column.

The Pacfiic Supply Company,
on King street, is selling furniture
at reduced rates.

The death of Hon. Clinton
Hooker, Hawaiian consul at Rome,
Italy, is announced.

The plant of the Holomua will
be sold at auction today, at noon,
by James F. Morgan.

The total number of prisoners
arrested to date in connection with
the late outbreak is 322.

WingWbTai & Company have
just received a new shipment of

The Government schools arfd
Oahu College and Preparatoryv,
School will reopen this morning.

The effects of L. Bradley adver-tiee- d

to the sold by the Marshal
will be disposed of on next Satur-
day.

Camarxnos' pineapple ranch at
Kalihi was searched yesterday.
Two shotguns and one rifle were
found.

The Esmeralda left yesterday
shortly after noon. It is generally
believed the vessel is bound for
Japan.

Frank L. Hooes, a member of
the Advertiser local staff, has beeri
appointed Associated Press corres-
pondent for Honolulu.

"Hawaii," a diplomatic comic
opera in two acts, was produced at
Portland, Maine, on the 13th ult.
The libretto was by "Walter C. Em-
erson.

The Arawa brought thirteen tour-
ists from Los Angeles. H. B.Rice,
the tourist agent, writes that he
will send another party by the
Australia. .

S. T. Alexander and H. P; Dald -

after restoration by the American
government.

The Hawaiian Hardware Com-
pany talk about labor-savin-g ma-
chines in this issue. They have
made arrangements to handle the
Pasteur filter. It is highly spoken
of by Dr. Wood. Read his testi-
monial.

Japan's Representative,
Mr. S. Shimiyu arrived on the

Arawa to take charge of the affairs
of Japan in this country, filling a
vacancy caused by the departure
of Mr. Fujii. Mr. Shimiyu comes
direct from Vancouver, B. C,
where he has been stationed at the
Japanese consulate. He expresses
himself as highly pleased with
what little he has seen of. this
country. For the present he will
make his headquarters at the Ha- -
wanan novel.

More Arms Found.
Captain Robert Parker and

squad of men went out to search for
arms yesterday. They found 2000
cartridges and four rifles. Two of the
rifles were found up a tree im James
Smith 8 place, and two buned in
the eand. Mesdames Dr. Wood
and Dr. Day assisted the officers in
digging ior tne concealed arms.
Charles Warren was with the party
to point out the location where the
arms had been buried.

For Sale.
TMPItOVED SINGER'S SEWING
X Machines, Furniture, Mattress and
Pillows at reduced rates, for two weeks,
at 111 King street,

PACIFIC SUPPLY COMPANY.
3897-t- f

PIONEER
Building and Loin Association.

POSTPONED MONTHLYTHE will be held at th Cham
ber of Commerce on MONDAY EVEN
1NG, January 21, 1895, at 6:3 o'clock.

fiO'Paymenta are required in Gold.
A. V. GtfiAK,

3895-3- t Kcretary.

FOR SALE !

EIGHT GOOD U8TAN
TLAL

Saddle Horses
Also Horses for Hire.

C'Apply
Smith's Bus Stable,

3897-3-t KING STREET.

WING WO TAI & CO.,
HAVE RECEIVED II BARS LtNA

LARGE INVOICE
OF

KaTTaN chairs
AND

LOUNGES
873 y

G. WEST,
yj Ment

IMPORTER AKD DEALER IN

Carriage Materials
Of Every Description Iiicluiirg

OAK, ASH, HICKORY
AND

Vs WHITE WOOD LUMBER,
Spokes, all sizes : 8avera Wheels.
Wood Hnb Wheels, Sawed Felloes,
Bent Rims from 1 to 2 inches,
Damp Cart Shafts, Wagon Poles,
Double-tree- s, Single-tree- s,

Wagon and Cart Hubs, all sizes ;

AND A FULL, ASSORTMENT Of

Trimmers' Materials
Carriage Hardware, Norway Iron,
and Steel Tires.

CXF Having a long experience in the
Carriage Business, I am prepared to sap
ply Carriage Builders, Plantations, etc.,
with first class materials, personally
selected, at tbe very lowest cash prices.

2wT' All Island orders will receive
prompt attention.

MASONIC BLOCK,
Corner Alakea and Hotel . Street.

CgTelephone No. 350. 3878-t- f

HUSTACE & CO..
DxXLXKS Dl

WOOD AND COAL
Also White and Black Band which wa

will sell at the very lowest market ratee.
XV" Bix TiuraoHi No. 114.

CGTMrTt Tmraon No. 414.
3493-l- y

QPEOIAE BU8INE88 ITEZI8

VS-T- he Big Shoe Store (Manu-
facturers' Shoe Company), can fit Lot
Lane or any one else. It has the
stock, and contradicts last evening's
papers. It

& Hawaiian Boat House,

Foot of Richards street,
Have fine pleasure boats of all des-
criptions for rent by the hour or day.

Baxls & Shaw.

CJLT' When you wish to discontinue
housekeeping. let Hawkins & Henry
bid on your furniture in its entirety.
It will avoid inconvenience of selling
in pieces or sale. King and Alakea
streets.

EXT Hawkins & Henry make es-

timates on all classes of painting, wall
papering and upholstering. All work
guaranteed. King and Alakea streets.

E&New and second-han- d furni-
ture, all kinds of second-han- d books,
jewelry and diamonds bought and
sold. Contracts for painting.

Hawkins & Henry.

tST Beach Grove, Woikikl, near
Bishop's Switch Bathing and Picnic
Resort. Reserves for families, ladies
and children. Terms reasonable.

Chas. F. Warren, Manager.

tSyBargains in Handkerchiefs
Children's fancy-bord- er Handker-

chiefs at 50 cts. a dozen, Ladies' fancy-bord- er

Hankerchlefs reduced to 65 cts.
a dozen; Special, Ladies' white,
hemmed-stitc- h handkerchiefs $1 per
dozen, at N. S. Sach:s, 520 Fort St.

ZSTJtiBt Opened A new lot of
Ladies' and Children's Capes, Infant
Cloaks; also a fine assortment of Silk- -
olenes, In figured and solid colors, at
Sachs Store, Fort Street.

Seal Presses complete in
twenty-fou- r hours at Wichman's,
$6, $6, . $6, $6.

Patronize Haniwai Baths,
Waikiki. Tramcars pass the door.

W. S. BARTTiETT, Proprietor.

CXT FinePhotgraphin&. At Wil
liams' show cases are to be seen mini
tare photographs on watch dials which
he is making a spcialty of. Also some
fine work on silk handkerchiefs.
Lantern slides we are making in sets,
for Lectures, or by the dozen. Bro
mide prints for the trade.

Xf For Batgains in New and
Second-han- d Furniture, Lawn Mow
ers, Wicker Chairs, Garden Hose,
etc, call at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

X7"" Bedroom Sets, Wardrobes,
Ice Boxes, Stoves, Hanging Lamps,
Rugs, Bureaus, Chiffoniers, Steamer
and Veranda Chairs, Bed Lounges,
Sofas, Baby Cribs, Clothes Baskets,
Sewing Machines, Whatnots, Meat
Safes, Trunks, etc, sold at the lowest
Cash Prices at the I. X. L., corner of
Nuuanu and King streets.

LXJ" If you want to sell out
your Furniture In its entirety, call
at the I. X. L.

yG. R. Harrison, Practical Piano
and Organ Maker and Tuner, can fur
nish best factory references. Orders
left at Hawaiian News Co. will receive
prompt attention. All work Guaran
teed to be the same as done In factory.

7" All manner of complicated
Watch Work at Wichman's.

27" Pine- - Watch repairing at
Wichman's.

Annual Meeting.

HAWAIIAN AGRICULTURAL. COM- -

PANT.

X, OTICK IS HEREBY GIVEN TO
i.1 the stockholders of the Hawaiian
Agricultural Company that the annual
meeting of th Company will be held at
the office of C. Brewer & Co , L'd.l in
Honolulu, on THURSDAY. Januarv
24th, 189 at 10 o'clock a. m.

K F. BISHOP.
Acting Secretary.

Honolulu, Januarv 16th, 1895.
3S05-t- d

Annual Meeting.

PAUHAA SUGAR COMPANY.

rpnrf ANNUAL MEETING OF THE
JL stecknolders of tbe Paukaa tugar

Company will be held at the office of C.
Brew & Co., Limited, in Honolulu, bn
MONDAY. January 2Sth, 1895. at 10 a.m.

J PER ORDER.
Honolulu, January 18, 1S95.

J 3896-t- d

Tfcre Daily Advertiser 75 cents a
month in advance.

A OEe-Dndiri-
ded Twentieth Share

In tbAhTJE? ot HONOKUA, situate
in SOUTH KONA, HAWAII, containing
an area of 6578 ACRES and being Apana
9 of.& P; L. C. A. 7713. There
are 323 9-1-0 Acres to every share.

This Land adjoins Kalahiki on the
South and is a valuable property. A
gooddeal ot it is suitable for Coffee and
the balance for pasturage. It lies near
Hookeca Landing. Price $800. Title
perfect. Warranty deed, acknowledged
and stamped given to purchaser.

CCTTor further particulars apply to
J. M. MON8ARRAT,

Honolulu, January 4, 1895.
3884-t- r

E. VANDOORN & CO.,
DEAXJESS IK

flarana, Manila and Domestic Cigars

We also carry a full line oi Tobaccos,
Pipes, etc, etc.

ICS COLD DRINKS A SPECIALTY.

iy-St-ep in on your way to the city
front and get a cold drink and a good
cigar.

No. 208 Fort St, Esplanade
3377--y

LOVE'S BAKERY,
NUUANU STREET,:

Family -- :- Breads
A SPECIALTY.

GOODS GUARANTEED THE BEST
IN TOWN.

3879-l- m

Offices to Let
IN THE IMPROVED

"
CABTWBIGHT BUILDING.

AND PROFESSIONALLAWYERS are requested to
inspect office rooms in the Cabtwright
BuiiiDixe on Merchant street. There are
three rooms en suite.one facing Merchant
and Bethel streets. These omces will be
rented at a reasonable rent to a respon
sible tenant. Apply on the premises to

BRUCE CARTWRIGHT.
3796-t- f

Store and Cellar
TO LET.

No. 23 Nuuanu street, premises formerly
occupied by Tahiti Lemonade Works.

. . f

X7"Apply to

Benson, Smith & Co.
3735-t-f

For Kent.

mFURNI8HED DOCTOR'S
adjoining at the

1 Yt Acorner oi raacuiwwi ana nere la-
ma streets. The premises formerly
occupied by Dr. Jb oote and lately bv Dr.
Atcherly. The premises consist of Wait
ing Room, Laborlatory.Operatiog Room,
i5ed Koom, Kitchen, iiata Koom. etc.

CaJ' Possession given December 1st,
1894. Apply to

J. ALFRED MAGOON,
3S52-- tf Office, next Postoffice.

For Sale.
A SINGER SEWING MACHINE.

XX Slightly scratched in passasre. For
sale at a discount at tbe Viavi office.

3880-t- f

Notice.
DAY FOR SUPPER WEEVERY chicken or duck. Thurs-

days and Sundays we will serve same for
both dmner and supper.

EJJ The only first-cla- ss meals in
Honolulu.

NEW MODEL LUNCH ROOMS,
3865-- 1 rn Kthel street.

Notice.
--VTR. G. E. BOARDMAN IS AU-1J- L

thorized to collect all accounts
for William Bros.

ED. A. WILLIAMS,
3891-t-f Manager.

THE HAWAIIAN SAFE DEPOSIT

AND- -

INVESTMENT COMPANY,
HONOLULU, H. I.

Have 8afe Deposit Boxes of various sizes
to rent by the month or year.

Stocks and Bonds Bought and Sold

agevts rOR
Sua Jnaarance Office of London.

AGENTS FOR

Grt Northern Railway. TicketsSold to All Points.
AOKN18 FOR

The Hawaiian Land and InaproTe-me- nt

Company (Limited).
Some of the finest Coffee and Fruit

Land on the Inlands for sale upon very
favorable terms. 3878-- tf

Jas. W. JBergstrom,

PIANO, PIPE AKD BRED ORGAN
and Rnoirp OrHara loft ai

Thrum's Bookstore, will receive prompt
attention. 3866-- v

BY

WENNER & OCX,
Where vre will be pleased to see our old
patrons and many new ones.

C-T-P. O. BOX 2S7.

Jacobsou & Pfeifler.
3S58--tf

CBITEBI0N SALOON
Fort. 2STear Hotel Street.

CHAS. J. McCABTHY, - Manager.

Pcfakr Brands of Straight Gecfr
ALWAY8 OK ELLSD.

Try the Great Appetizer THE BROWITEE
COCKTAIL, a specialty with this
resort.

DEPOT OF THE
FAMOUS WIELAND LAGER BSE

3S53--y

WYP . GAT "El f
x-vx-

v -.- - yjiLJun ;

AHUPUAA
OF

Kaluaalm !

On. the Island of Holokai.
Said Land contains an acreage of about

1200 acres, 200 of which is the best ccfTeo
land, and the balance is grazing andkalo land. j

A good House and a fine well of sweet
water included in the above.

C7"Enquire of

E. G, Hitchcock,
At Marshal's Office, HonoIu3cL i

3833-3- m .

CENTRAL MAEKETf.......
. .

K U UANTJ 0TREET.
First-clas- s Market in every respect;

eidea carrying a full line of lle&tc,
we make a epecialty of

Head Cheeie,
- Pressed Co)rn 15m

WESTBR00K & GABES,
3437--q P&OPBDYTOS.

THE
Merchants' Exchange
Will receive by the Australia this

morning

A KKE8H INVOICE OF

ENTERPRISE BEER
' ALSO

OYSTERS FOR COCKTAU& t
- -

'
380S--tf

.
He Accommodation line.

ON AND AFTER Nov-
ember 26. 1894, there will
be a dailv line of B tares

from WAI4LUA. to PEARL CITY Sun-
days excepted, leavingWaialaa at 7 am.
and arriving at Pearl City in time for the
11 o'clock tain for Honolulu; leaving
Pearl City on arrival of 1:45 train from
Honolulu, arriving at Waialua at 6 p.m.

ED. BOGART,
Driver and Manager.

Waialua, November 26, 1894.
3854-l-m

Building Lots.

AT WAIKIKI ON CAR LINE,
and on PA LAMA ROAD near
Fertilizing Plant. These Lots ere

very cheap and will be sold on easy
t erm. Desirable ACRE TRAC 8 near
the city and other properties for sale.

BRUCE WARING & CO.,
503 Fort Street, near King.

38ft73m

JAPANESE STORE,

S. NISHIMURA Proprietor.

FANCY GOODS !
AXZ

Provision Merchants.
NEW GOODS EVERY STEAMER.

P. O. Box 277. Telephone 317.

Foster Block, Nuoanu Street.
3S79--y

Copartnership Notice

MESSRS. THEO. F. LAN8ING AND
. Phillips have this day been

admitted as partners in our firm.
M. PHILLIPS & CO.

Honolulu, January 1st, 1895.
3S31-2- W

Has gained the con-

fidence of all con

sumers.

Prices below any

other No. i Stand

ard Flour in market.

WE GUARANTEE

EVERY SACK.

Theo. H.

Davies

&Oa,

SOLE AGENTS.
3833-- tf

FRANK J. KKUGER,

Practical Watchmaker
CUMMINGS' BLOCK,

PORT STREET, - - HONOLULU, H. I.
IMPORTER AND DEALER

WATCHES AND CLOCKS !
CT"Repairing of fine Watches a

specialty.
X7"Give me a call before buying.

3S58-3- m

T. E. LINDSAY,
Manufacturer of Katire Jewelry

DBALXR IN

Imported Jewelry,
Gold and Silverware,

Diamonds, Etc.
Just the things suitable for the holidays.

208 MERCHANT ST..
Between Fort and Kaahumanu streets.

3861-3- m

Commercial Saloon .

Corner Nnuanu and Beretanla Streets
T. KEVEN, - Manager.

COOL FRESH BEER
ON DRAUGHT AKT THE STANDARD BRANDS

OF BOTTLED BEER.

Fine Whiskies, Brandies, Wines
AND FRENCH LIQUORS.

Table Claret a specialty.
7' ihe only Sporting House in town.

3865-t- f

For Sale.

AFINE HOUSE LOT, 100 FEET
front by 150 feet deep, situated ori

Kinau street near Pensacola. Only a
short distance from the tram car line. It
is a very desirable place for a residence.
For further particulars apply to

J. ALFRED MAliUON,
Attorney at Law, near the Post Office.

347--tf

ATTENTION !

I WOULD RESPECTFULLY IN-for- m

my friends and the oublic that
I am still in the Tinsmith and PI am bine
business That I am now oflering for
cash regular sire 2x6 feet, ZiDC Lined
Batn runs, witn ring, Unain and small
piece ot pipe ready for connection for
only $10 each. Also Stone Pipe at bed-
rock prices : 6 in.. 45c a length ; 5 in.,
40c. a length ; 5 in., 35c. a length.

EL All kinds of Jobbing Tnmntlv
attended to.

eXJ Ring up Telephone 844 and voor i
j ;n : 'oruera win receive promDt attention at

lowest prices. JAS. NOTT, Jr.

ifl
win have joined hands as commit
eion merchants with headquarters I

at lo. 3 California street, San
Francisco.

About 2G6 Japanese immigrants,
now at the quarantine station, have
signed contracts and will be shipped
to their respective plantations dur
ing the week.

Yesterday was the 53th birthday
ot iUarsnai mtcncocK. ne re-

ceived many appropriate and use-
ful presents and a veritable shower
of congratulations.

The sealing schooner Theresa
was off port last night. She will
be examined and allowed to land
if everything is satisfactory to the
customs authorities.

Chester A. Doyle and his brake
was photographed on Saturday by
Williams. Sam Graham's white
bull-do- g "Irish," occupied a posi-
tion on the seat of the brake.

It wap current report last night
that the Claudine would be sent
out today to intercept the vessel
now said to be on the way to this
port from San Francisco with arms
for the rebels.

Charles M. Shortridge, the owner
of the San Jose Mercury, recently
purchased the San Francisco Call,
paving $360,000 for it. Mr. Short-ridg-e

paid a visit to Honolulu sev-
eral years ago.

Washington Place was searched
again on Saturday, by order of the
Marshal. It is understood thatseveral papers bearing on the laterebellion were found. Among thelot were commissions filled out for
a new cabinet under Liliuokalani,
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TIME 'I'AHLE.
from A.KD irraa iUN2 l. isafc. Steamship Line. if(rATESTEDUNDLK THE LAffi

TUiJ HAWAIIAN ISU1.SU3.)
Official List of Members and Loca-

tion cf Bureaus.

Mr. John A. Scott, Manager

YKS3ELS IN PORT.
KfcECHAJCTMES.

(TLI lkt does not include coaster.)
Ger bk Paul Isenberg, Diet, Bremen.
Bk Eoutenbeck. Liverpool.
lit ship Glanivor. Williams, Newcastle.
Schr William Bowden. Fierem. Newcastle
Am sch Lyman D Foster.Dreyer.Newc'stle
Bk Hesper, Sodergren, Newcastle.
Am bk Sonoma. Anderson. Newcastle.
Am sch RobtSearles, Piltz, Newcastle.
Bktne 8 G Wilder. Schmidt, San Francisco.
Bark Sumatra. Berry, Hilo.
Bark Martha Davis, Soule. 8an Francisco.
Am sch Aloha. Dabel, San Francisco.
Stmr Bentala, Filmore. Kobe, Japan.
Am bk Mohican. Johnson, New York.
Am sch John G North. Carlesan, Newcas'Ie
Ger bk Lina. Albrecbt, Hongkong
Am Kh KobeTt Lewers. Goodman. 8 F.
Sch Esther Buhne, Andersen. Eureka, Cal.
Bktne Klikitat. Cutler. Port Gamble.
Bktne S N Castle. Hubbard, San Francisco.
Sch Alice Cooke, Penhallow, Pt Towsend.

EXKCCTIVB COCJCCIL. -

Sanford B. Dole, President.
FnuA U&tch Minister of For,:

James A King, Minister of Interior.Samuel M. Damon, Minister of Finance.Wilham O. Smith, Attorney-Genera- l.

ADVISORY COCKCIL.
O- - TWto ti . ..

S R --A. I n a
TO SWA MTT.T.

BEADfcjl. rji. T.U. P.K.

Leave Honolala...8:45 1:45 4:35 5:10
Leave Pexl City..9 .30 2:30 5:10 5:56
Arrive Ew Mill.. .9:57 2:57 5:3d 6:22

TO H050LCLC.

Steamers of the above line, running
in connection with the Canadian Pacific
Railway Co., between Vancouver, B. C.
and 8ydney, N. S. W., and calling at
Victoria B. C Honolulu and
Suva Fiji,

Are Due at Honolulu
On or about the dates below stated, via:

From Sydney and Suva, for Victoria

and VancoQYer, B. C:

Francisco. A delay in the. English
mails caused a tardiness of two days
in starting. She left for Sydney at
10 o'clock on the evening of her ar-

rival.
The Arawa was late in leaving

Saturday night. The time set was 8
o'clock but she did not sail until 10.

The schooner Queen has been
chartered at San Francisco, to load
for Honoipu, Hawaii. She was to
sail on the lGth inst.

The bark Paul Isenberg is ancho-
red in naval row. Her old position
at the Mail wharf ia now oocupied
by the schooner Aloha.

The American ship Kenilworth
cleared for Honolulu on the 12th
inst. She will load sugar for New
York. She comes down in ballast.

The barkentine S. N. Castle
arrived early yesterday morning
nineteen days from. San Francisco.
She experienced heavy rains and S S
W gales during the first fourteen
days, with fair weather for the last
five.

Naoaiaxi, Jan. 10.The Pacific
Mail steamer City of Bio de Janeiro,
Captain Smith, which went ashore
Monday last off Kagoshima, while on
a voyage from San Francisco for
Hongkong via Yokohama, has been
floated.

The mate of the Alice ' Cooke
received severe injuries while com-
ing to Honolulu. Both his ankles
were caught in a rope attached to
one of the masts and he was thrown
head foremost for a distance of

vj:k "no mmeiutn,BO B
A.M. A.M

Wm. F. Allan Alex. Yonnt.P.JC
John Nott,
John Ena

--- -
Jos. P. Mendonca.
D. B. Smith.
F.A. Hosxner,
C. B. Wood,

Geo. P. Castle,
Jas. A. Kennedy,

Leave Ewa Mill.. 6:21 10:43 3:43 6:42
Leave Pearl City..6-.5- 5 11:15 4:15 6:10
Arrive Honolulu. .7:30 11 --.55 4:55 6:45

A Saturdays only.
B Daily.
O Sundays excepted.
D Saturdays excepted.

...February 1
March 4

S. 8. "WARRIMOO"...
8. 8. "MIOWERA" .... Charles T. Rodgers. Chairma .

eecreiarv.
SCTKXXX COUKT. .

From Victoria and Vancoaier, B. C, for

Sura and Sydney:

FOREION VESSELS EXPECTED.
Vessels. Where from. Due.

Sch Maid of OrleansJS F Due
P M 8 8 China San Francisco.Jan 22
CASS Miowera Vancouver Jan 24
Bk Andrew Welsh. .8 F Jan 25
O 8 8 Australia San Francisco. Jan 26
Ship Kenilworth....8F..... Jan 30
Bktne C F Crocker.. 8 F(Hilo) Jan 30
Ship H F Glade Liverpool Jan 30
R M 8 8 Mariposa. . .8ydney ...Feb 7
Bktne Mary VVinkelmann, Newc'le. .Feb 10
R M 8 8 Alameda... S F Feb 14
O&OSB Gaelic... Yokohama Feb 16
O & O 8 S Oceanic . .8 F Feb 19
8ch King Cyrus Newcastle Feb 20
Bark Harry More... Newcastle Feb 25
Schr Golden Shore.. Newcastle Mar 5
Schr Oceania Vance. Newcastle Mar 5

Bon. A. F. Judd, Chief Justice.
xion. it. . liickerton, First AssocUtv

8. S. "MIOWERA"
8. 8. "WARRIMOO"...

January 24. . . .
... February 24 'ton. W. F. Frear, Second AMociat

Justice.
Henrv Smith. f!li!f CMai-- .

The Pacific Coinraercial Adertiser

Xavuad XTrry Morning, Except
Sunday, by th

Hawaiian Gazette Company

At No. 318 2Xrefcant 8trt

Geo. Tirfljt. rWtnntv Pl.rV
O. F. Peterson, Second Deputy Clerknwr mucus, oieaograpner.

Through tickets issued from Honolulu
to Canada, United States and Europe.; 1

CZs'Fot Freight and Passage and all
general information, apply to

Theo.H.Davies & Co., L'd.
GENERAL AGENT8.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

of tne lino Sugar Company
gives the following wonderful
record of the working of the
NATIONAL CANE SHRED-DER-,

which was erected by
their works at the commence-
ment of the crop just har-
vested:

"During the past week the
Hilo Sugar Company's miU ex-
ceeded any of its former
records by closing the 125
hours grinding witn an output
of300f tons. This is fully 10
per cent more than the best
work of former years.

"The three roller mill being
26 in. by 54 in. and the two
roller mUl 30 in. by 60 in. The
first mill doing this amount of
work in an efficient manner
and with great ease, compared
with work on wnole cane,
owing to thorough preparation
of the - cane by the National
Cane Shredder, recently erec-
ted by the Company. And
by its use tne extrac-
tion has been increased from
3 per cent, to 5 per cent, on all
kinds of cane, and in some
cases 80 per cent, has been
reached; the average being 75
to 78 per cent., according to
quality.

"I continue to find the
megass from shredded cane
better fuel than from whole
cane.

"The shredder has been
working day and night for
seven months and has given
me entire satisfaction, having
shredded during that time
about seventy thousand tons
of cane, and a large part of it
being hard ratoons.

"The shredder and engine
require very little care or
attention."

-- BsTPlans and specifications
of these shredders may be seen
at the office of

We G. Irwin & Co. L'd.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS.
S54-3-m

ARRITALt).
Sattjbdat, Jan. 19.

It M S S Arawa, Stuart, from 8an Fran- -

CISCO
Bktne Klikitat, Cutler, from Port Gamble.
Stmr James Makee, Peterson, from

Kapaa.
Stmr Kaala, Thompson, from circuit of

Oahu.
8tmr Ke An Hou, Andrews, from Hawaii.

Sctday. Jan. 20.

Bktne 8 N Castle, Hubbard, from San

Sch Alice Oooke, Penhallow, from Port
Townsend.

8tmr Claudine. Cameron, from Hawaii
Maui.

Stmr Iwalani, Freeman, from Kauai.
Stmr Mikahala, Haglund, from Kauai.

SUBSCRIPTION KATES:
Ths Daily Pacific Cosocxeciai. ADVER-

TISER (PAOKfl)

Per month $ - 75
Per 3 months if paid in advance. . 2 00
Per year in advance 8 00
Per year, postpaid to United States

of America, Canada, or Mexico.. 11 00
Per 1 year, postpaid other Foreign 14 00

Hawaiian Gamttx, Sxjc-Wxkx- ly (8
pages JTuesdays akd Fbidays)

Per year 104 numbers... I $5 00
Per year, Foreign Countries 6 00

Payabla Invariably la Advance.
GEO. II. PABIS,

Business Manager.

Ontcurr Jodoks

Second Circuit: (Maui) J. W. Kalua.Third and Fourth Circuit; (Hawaii) 8L. Austin. -
Fifth Circuit: (Kauai) J. Hardy.

Offices and Court-roo- m In Court Hons.King, street. Sitting in 'HonoluluThe first Monday Jn February, May,,August and November.

DxPASTanurr oy Foaxiox itaiss.
Office in Capitol Building, King street.F. M. Hatch, Minister of Foreign-Affair-s.

,

Geo. C. Potter, Secretary.
1.irnj R.A.Hart. Clerk.
J. W. Girvin, fcecretay Chinese Bureau

DapABTitaxT of rait Lvrxaioa.
Office in Capitol Building, King ;

street.

Australian Mail Service.

twenty feet.
The barkentine Klikitat arrived

Saturday morning 37 days from Port
Gamble. She experienced very bad
weather on her last trip down, only
striking the trade winds on ' the last
three days. For the first two weeks
of her trip ehe was on the outer
edges of a big storm.

Poet Townsznd, Wash., Dec. 23.
The bark Southern Chief, from
Tacoma for Adelaide, Australia, suc-
cumbed to the fury of last Wednes-
day's storm. She went to pieces and
was abandoned fifty-tw- o miles south-
west .of Cape Flattery. Her captain,
W. W. Plumb, formerly of the late
bark James Cheston, and crew,
fifteen persons all told, were taken
off the sinking vessel Friday morn-
ing by the barkentine Skagit and
brought to this port.

ROUGH WEATHER.

The schooner Alice Cooke arrived
at 5 p. m., yesterday, 25 days from
Port Gamble. Following is the
captains' report: Left Port Gamble
on Dec 26; passed Cspe Flattery on
the next day with N E winds; ex-
perienced five days fine weather
after passing Cape; long. 134 and
lat. 41 , were in a terrible hurricane
for twelve hours with barometer at
28 80; three days N W wind and five
days south wind; heavy gale from W
at this time; remainder of passage
favorable wind and rainy weather.

JANUARY 2l. 1895.MONDAY,

DEFAKTI liKf.
Satukday, Jan. 19.

RMSS Arawa, Stuart, for the Colonies
via Samoa." Sch Puritan, Brown, for Port Townsend.

Sckday. Jan. 20.
Ecuad w'sbip Esmeralda, Garin, for S. F.

THE ADVERTISER calendar.
J--

f gin?. Minister of tbe Interior. .January 1805.

VESSELS LEATISU TODAY.
Stmr James Makee. Peterson, for Kapaa.
8tmr Ke Au Hou, Thompson, for Maka-wel- i.

Stmr Kaala, Brown, for circuit of
Oahu.

For San Francisco:
The New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"MARIPOSA."
Of the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from Sydney and
Auckland, on or about

FEBRUARY 7th,
And will leave for the above port with
Mails and Passengers on or about that
date.

Bo. M. To. W. To. Fr. 8a. moos' tramim.

rirttQu'r
Jn. 4.--- --- r Pull lloon

6 T 8 10 U U U Jn. 11.

Zi ii ii H II i! ii g IJ?JS?
20 21 23 23 24 23 28 7" New lloon... . Jan. 25.
37 28 23 80 SI
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FOREIGN HAO. BERT ICR.

From San Francisco, per R M S S Arawa,
January 1929 pkgs California wine, 68 cs
canned goods, 10 pkgs butter, 167 pkgs fish,
45 pkgs cheese, 10 pkgs dried fruit, 20 bdls
felloes, 31 pkgs paint, 23 pkgs oil, 10 sacks
potatoes, 144 bags root. 42 ca whisky, 197
pkgs pipes. 84 cs candles, 123 pkgs tobacco,
44 crates onions, 422 pkgs fruit, 13 pkgs
vegetables. 39 bales bags, 14 cs spirits, CO cs
drugs, 95 cs boots and shoes, 80 casks beer,
10 cs envelopes. 31 cs cotton Roods, 42 cs

During the gales the ship was kept
under smallest possible canvas. .

SAX FRANCISCO SniPPINO.

Arrivals. Jan. 5, bark Ceylon, 18 National Iron- - Works8mahlps wiJl leave for and arrive from
Han Francisco, Vancouver and Sydney n
the following dates, till tfie close of 15. day8; 6th, barkentine Planter, 19

days; 8th, brier W. G. Irwin, 16$
days, all from Honolulu.

For Sydney & Auckland
Tbe New and Fine Al Steel Steamship

"AEAWA"
Oi the Oceanic Steamship Company will
be due at Honolulu, from San Francisco,
on or about

JANUAEY 17th,
And will have prompt despatch with
Mails and Passengers for the above ports.

QUEEN STREET,
Between llikea and Rich&rd Streets.

Departures. Deo. 26, bark Andrew
Welch; Jan. 6th, bark R. P. Rithet;

Aa. AT HOHOLULU j
Km. 8am Vrascxbco I

OB VA5COCTER
On or About I Jan. 12th, ship Kenilworth, all for

Honolulu. Jan. 12th, barkentine C.

hats, 12 cs blacking, 25 bags Lima beans. 15
sacks horse beans-- , 20 cs crackers. 1 box
($50,000) coin, and a large quantity sundry
packages.

From Port Gamble, per bktne Klikitat,
Jan 19000,000 feet lumber.

From Port Townsend, per schr Alice
Cooke. Jan 20780.421 feet rough lumber.
55.000 feet dressed lumber, 4000 pickets,
250,000 shingles, 50 cedar poles, and 12 bbls
salmon.

Per Ke Au Hou 3921 bags sugar, 160 sks
pia, 14 sks beans.

Per James Makee 2706 bags sugar, 32
bags rice, 15 bdls hides, 4 pkgs sundries.

Per Mikahala 5200 baes susrar. 34 bdls

F. Crocker for Hilo.

Didn't Want a Pilot.
Yesterday afternoon a schooner

was sighted on the harbor which
.hides, 22 pkgs sundries.

The undersigned are now prepared
to issue

THROUGH TICKETS TO ALL FOISTS

IN THE UNITED STATES.

proved to be the sealer John Effinger.

UNDERSIGNED ARETHE to make all kinds qf Iron,
Brass, Bronze, Zinc, Tin and Lead Cast-
ings ; also a general repair shop for Steam
Engines, Rice Mills, Corn Mills, Water
Wheels, Wind Mills, etc. ; Machines for
the Cleaning of Coffee, Castor Oils,
Beans, Ramie, Sisal, Pineapple Leaves
and other Fibrous Plants and Paper
Stock; also Machines for Extracting
Starch from the Manioc, Arrow Koot.etc.

ZC!"A11 orders promptly attended to.

White, Bitman & Co.
3882--y

vuiei sierK, uoun a. uassinrer.Assistant Clerks : James H. Boyd, M. K.
Keohokalole, 8tephen Mahaulu, .

George O. Ross, Edward 8 . Boyd,
Bureau of Agricultukk ahd Foeestbt.
President : the Minister of Interior. Wm.

G. Irwin, Allan Herbert, John
Ena. Joseph Marsden, Commis-
sioner and Secretary. -

Chzzfs of Bureaus, DrraBioa. DxPAEr-- -

SCE2TT.

Surveyor-Genera- l, W.D. Alexander,
Supt. Public Works, W. E. EoweU.
Supt. Water Works, Andrew Brown..
Inspector, Electric Lights, John Casih.Registrar of Conveyances. T. G. Thn n.
Road Supervisor, Honolulu, W. H.Cus

mings. ; .
Chief Engineer Fire Dept., Jas. H.Hunt
8upt. Insane Asylum, F. I. Cutter.

DsPAsmsxr of Forxacx.
Office, Capitol Building, King

street. ..

Minister of Finance, 8. M. Damon.
Auditor-Genera- l, H. Laws.
Registrar of Accounts, W. G. Ashley.
Clerk to Finance Office, E. A. Mclnern.-Collector-Genera- l

of Customs, Jas. B
Castle.

Tax Assessor, Oahu, Jona. Shaw.
Deputy Tax Assessor, W. C. Weedon. :.

'

Postmaster-Genera- l, J.Mort Oat..
Cuszoxs Btj&sau.

Office, Custom House. Esplanade, Fort
. street.

Collector-Genera- l, Jas. B. Castle. J
Deputy-Collecto-r, F. B. McStocker.
Harbormaster, Captain A. Fuller.
Poit Surveyor, M. N. Sanders.
Storekeeper, George O. Stratemeyer.

DXPABTMSKT OF AtTOBXKY-GxSXBI- L.

Office in Capitol Building, King --

street.
Attorney-Genera- l, W. O. Smith. --

Deputy Attorney-Genei- d, A. G. Mr.'.

Robertson.
Clerk, J. M. Kea.
Marshal, E. G. Hitchcock.
Clerk to Marshal, H. M. Dow.
Deputy 1 larshal, Arthur M. Brown.
JaUor Oaim Prison, J. A. Low.
Prison Physician, Dr. N. B. Emerson.

Board of IaacasATiosr.

President, J. A. King.
Members of tbe Board of Immigration;

J. B. Atherton, Joseph Marsden, J.
A. Kennedy James G. 8pencer,
J. Carden.

Secretary, Wray Taylor.
Board of Hxaict.

Office in grounds of Court House Build-
ing, corner of Mililani and Qsscs
streets.

Members Dr. Day, Dr. Wood, N. B.-

Emerson. J.T.Waterhouse. Jr.. Jobs

She was boarded by the Port Sur-
veyor and informed of existing

Per Iwalani 5252 bags sugar, 92 bags
rice, 11 pkgs sundries.

Per Claudine 81S2 bags tugar, 578 bags
potatoes, 130 bags corn, 33 pigs, 37 bdls
hides, 22 bags beans, 90 pkgs sundries.

affairs, when the captain was ask
ed if he desired a pilot, he indignant-
ly refused and consigned all the
pilots and everybody else for that
matter to the lower regions. The
vessel continued on her way south-
ward without making a stop.

PASSESOEh
ARRIVALS.

Lkavk Hobolulu
Foa 8 am Fbaxciaco

ob Vahcouveb
On or About

Warrimoo... '.Keb. 1
Australia Feb. 2
Mariposa Feb. 7
Gaelic Feb. 16
Australia.... Mar. 2
Miowera Mar. 4
Arawa Mar. 7
Peru March 9
Australia... Mir. 30
Varrirnoo....Apr. 1

Alameda Apr. 4
Australia. ... Apr. 2
Gaelic April 28
Miowera. May 2
Manposa May 2
China May 20
Australia ... .M ay 25

rawa May 30
Warrimoo... June 1
Rio Janeiro.June 17
Australia. . . June 22
Alameda. .. .J une 27
Miowera July 2
City PekingJuly 17
Australia July 20
Mariposa July 25
Warrimoo. . . .Aug. 1
Belgic Aug. 9
Australia... Aug. 17
Arawa Aug. 22
Miowera Aug. 31
Rio Janeiro..Sept. 6
Australia... Sept. 14
Alameda .. Sept. 19
Warrimoo.. ..Oct. 2
China Oct. 6
Australia.... Oct. 12
Mariposa.... Oct. 17
Miowera Nov. 1
Coptic Nov. 9
Australia. . . . Nov. 9
Warrimoo. . . . Dec. 2
City Peking.. Dec. 6

1896.
Miowera Jan. 1

Armwa... Jan. 17
China Jan. 22
Aliowera ... Jan. 21
Australia Jan. 20
Alameda Feb. 14
Oceanic Feb. J9
Australia... .Feb. 23
Warrimoo...Ft;b. 24
Mariposa... .Mar. 14
Australia... Mar. 23
Miowera....Mar. 21
China .. .April 2
Arawa Apr. 11
Australia... Apr. 20
Warrimoo. ..Apr. 24
Coptic April 30
Alameda May 9
Australia.. . May 18
Miowera May 24
City Peking.. June 1
Mariposa. . . .June 6
Australia... .June 15
Warrimoo. . June 24
Arawa July 4
Australia.... July 13
Miowera.....July 24
Coptic July 10
Alameda Aug. 1
Australia... Aug. 10
City Peking.. Aug. 10
Warrimoo.. Aug. 24
Mariposa .... Aug. 29
Australia.. ..Sept. 7
Coptic. 8ept. 19
Miowera . . . . Sept. 24
Ajawa Sept. 26
australla Oct. 5

Warrimoo. ..Oct. 24
Alameda Oct. 21
China Oct. 29
Australia Nov. 2
Miowera.... Nov. 24
Coptic Nov. 28

XXTTor further particulars regarding
Freight or Passage apply to

Wm. G. Irwin & Co., Ltd.,
GENERAL AGENTS.

OCEANIC

STEAMSHIP CO

DEATH TO DISEASE
germs and microbes by using the

PASTBUR FLLTEK !

Time Table- -

From San Francisco, per R M S 8 Arawa,
Jan 19 Mesdames D H Walker, A Phillips,
G B Kiibbridtre, W G Walker, E Cawston,
E N Mi.ier, R Schermerborn. W F Spark,
J M Johnson; Misses Kate Spence. E Bu-mill- er.

Sara Dean; Messrs Geo C Brown,
D H Walker, L D Gale. B F Coulter. Jr.
Nelson C Hawks, CEGoodsell, Alex Macey,
Louis Rothermel. Robt Catton, C C Scott,
8 Scbimizee, Cawston, D Noolan. Chas E
Richardson, L B Schermerborn, E 8 Younc.
HHFicke. W T Spark, J Lane, John M
Chase, T F Dredge, L Perrin, John A Hor-bac- h,

H Pohlmann, Harry Spence, Peter
Dean, Rev F W Greely, and about 40 in
the steerage; in transit, 23 cabin and 59 in
the steerage.

From San Francisco, per bktne S N Castle,
Jan 20 Mr Wilbur, Frank and Charles
Williams.

From Hawaii and Maui, per stmr Clan-din- e,

Jan 20 Capt Kimball, N Ormstead.
A Schultz. C Tanaka, 8 Ah Mi. S Fukuda,
J P Sylva, J Mori, and 25 on deck.

From Kauai, per stmr Mikahala, Jan 20
Dr Walters, Dr Raymond, C H Bishop,

Miss C Hatfield. Otto Schmidt, and 26 on
deek.

Put up free of charg and rented for
$1 per month or sold outright.

Sole Agent, H. L. Thiron
Fort street. Opposite Pantheon Stables.

The above is our special brand of
8AFE1Y MATCH.

First-clas- s in quality.
Controlled by ourselves only and at

prices to suit the times.
S894--V

Warrimoo. . . Dec 24 l
City Peking..Dcc28

LOCAL LINE.

S. S-- ATJSTEALIA
Arrive Honolulu Leave Hoaoluln

from 8. F. forS.F.
January 26. . . .February 2
February 23 March 2
March 23 March 30

WE MANUFACTURE

Rubber Stamps !

RoH-inlrintrfl-
nv fuze. Datpr with

NOTICE. CASTLE & COOKE L'D.
3860-t- f

WHARF AND WAVE. removable or changeable reading matter.
Baud Daters; can be changed each

day without soiling fingers.
NAILSWIREK U BiS h 11 O IAJAr Al AH U AU I U iLbttB

Hawaiian Gazette Compact.

All Sizes.

THROUGH LINE.
From San Fran. From Sydney for

for Sydney. San Francisco.
Arrive Honolulu. Leave Honolulu.
ARAWA Jan 17 I MARIPOSA Feb 7
ALAMEDA Feb 14 I (

3314-3-m '

CHAS. BRTWXR & CQ.'l

Boston Line of Packets

crtv THE STEAMER "Kl-C-L
V halani'Lane-Comman- d

-:- :: 1 1 er, will leave Honolulu as
follows:

Tuesday, January 22d; Friday. Feb-
ruary lt: Tuesday. February 12th, at 2
p. ic, for Lahaina, Mahnkona, Laupahoe-ho- e,

HonoMna, Haxalan, Honomu, Pc
hakumana and Hilo.
- Returning, leaves Hilo at 6 p. m. Mon-
day, January 23th ; Thursday, February
7th, Monday, February 18th, callinz at
Laupahoehce eame day. Leaves Mahn-
kona at 7 a.m. Tuesday. January 29th,
Friday, February 8tb, Tuesday, Febru-
ary 19th, calling at Lahaina same day,
arriving at Honolulu same niebt.
WILDER'S STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

LIMITED. 3S95-t- d

Send for your Plates and get your cards
printed in Honolulu from Engraved
Plates.

Orders taken for Steel Plates and the
done here.Erinting GAZETTE COMPANY.

3S6S-t- f Common and Fini

Ena,Theo. F. Taning and Attorney-Gene- ral

8mith
President Hon. W. O. Smith.
Secretary Chas. Wilcox.
Executive Officer C. B. Reynolds.
Inspector and Manager of Garbage

vice L. L. La Pierre.
Inspector G. W. O. Jones.
Port Physician, Dr. F. B. Day.
Dispensary, Dr. H. W. Howard.
Leper Settlement, Dr. B. K. Oliver. :

Board of Educatiok. .

Court House Building, King street. ,

president,W. R. Castle.
Secretary, F. J. Scott.
Inspector of Schools, A. T. Atkinson. v

District court.
Police Station Building, Merchant stnj
A. Peny, Magistrate.
Jamee Thompson, Clerk f

Board of Firs Coaonssiosx

Andrew Brown, President; Geo.
Smith, ' f .

James H. Hunt, ChiefEngineer.
Tobn Effinger, Clerk.

Diamond Head, Jan. 20. 10p.m.
Weather, clear; wind, fresh, N.
The Arawa was strictly guarded

whiie in port.
The schooner H. C. Wright will

load coal at Departure Bay for
Kabulai.

F. Li. Dortch is now parser of the
Likelike. He is a new man at the
business.

The bark Albert was advertised to
leave San Francisco for Honolulu on
the 14th inst.

The steamer Kab.nl ui arrived at
San Francisco on the 7th inst., 10
days from Mani.

The Aloha has nearly finished
loading and will sail this afternoon
or earJy tomorrow morning.

The barkentine Klikitat brought a
large cargo of lumber fcr Wilder &
Co. She will begin unloading today.

The S. S. Arawa arrived Saturday
.at 2:30 p. m., seven days from San

VERYShippers will please take
notice that the ;

AMERICAN BAKH
JOHN D. BREWER

Lost. LOW

H. G. BIART,
Formerly with Wenner & Co.

Jeweler -- : and :- - Watchmaker,

513 FORT STREET,'
Hawaiian Jewelry

and Diamond Setting
A 8PECIALTY.

SOUVENIR SPOONS at very low
prices.

0"Don't forget the number 515
Fort street. 3S63--V

PftlCES !

WILDER & CO.
rpwo HAWAIIAN SUGAR COM---L

pany's Drafts on Wm. G. Irwin &
Co., Limited, No. 1357 and No. 1425, in
favor of James Ogitoy. for $70 each.
Payment on same has been stopped.
Finder please return to office of Wm. G.
Ixwin&Co. L'd. 3S92tf

Leaves New York on or about MAY
15 for this port, if sufficient induce-
ment offers. !

TFor .ber information, apply to
Chas. Brewer & Co., 27 Kiiby St., Boston,
Mass., or to

C. BREWER & CO. (L'D.),
Honolulu. Agents.

. I

LIMITED.
3S51 1606-3- m

I ;


